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特別講演
ビクター・レイス氏

レイス氏は現在、米国エネルギー省（DOE）において、主に国際原子力エネルギー
パートナーシップ（GNEP）とブッシュ大統領の先進的エネルギー・イニシアティブ
を一部担当する長官付上級顧問を務めている。米国戦略軍の戦略諮問グループのメンバ
ーでもある。

レイス氏は、1957年にレンセラー技術工科大学を卒業後、58年にはエール大学
において機械工学での修士号を取得。1962年には、プリンストン大学で文学修士と
博士号を取得している。

199美年〜1993年には、国防総省の防衛研究・工学部長であり、国防長官の主
席顧問として、科学技術に関する事項、基礎・応用研究、研究所、防衛兵器システムの
初期段階の開発、に携わった。核兵器評議会議長の経験も有する。

1993年〜1999年には、エネルギー省（DOE）で防衛プログラム担当次官補
を務め、備蓄核兵器維持管理計画の策定に主導的な役割を果たした。

1999年目2005年には、サイエンス・アプリケーション・インターナショナル
（SA王C）社が完全所有するヒックス・アンド・アソシェイツ社の上級副社長を務め、
核戦略プロジェクトを主導した。
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SUMMARY
"IAEA's Mission for Nuclear Technology, Safety, Security and Safeguards

in the Revitalization of Nuclear Energy"

Tomihiro Taniguchi
Deputy Director General, Department of Nuclear Safety and Security
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)

>

Challenging world and challenges to the international nuclear cemmunity and the

IAEA
' GlobalizationandCounter‑globalization
‑ Sustainable development ‑ Security of energy supply ‑ Assurance of supply of
nuclear technology and fuel

' Growingconcernsovertheeffectsofglobalwarming
‑ HighexpectationsofaNuclearRenaissance

> A global sharing of common visions and commitments are indispensable to achieve
world peace and sustainable development.

>

IAEA's role as the focal point for convergence of common visions and commitments
for the peaceful, safe and secure use of nuclear technology.

>

A holistic approach is required to deal with the IAEA's three pillars, which are

Nuclear Technology, Safety and Security, and Safeguards.

>

Global Nuclear Safety Regime since the Chernobyl in 1986

' Weareallinthesameboatnow.
‑ Another serious nuclear accident will jeopardize any prospect fbr the Nuclear

Renaissance.

t Internationalcooperationandcommitments
‑ Legallybindingandnon'bindinginstruments

" IAEASafetyStandardsandReviewServices

>
>

Global Nuclear Safety and Security Regime as a fu11y integrated regime will

>

emerge.
Role of Japan

Global Nuclear Security Regime since 9/11 in 2001

‑ AsiaasanaturalleadingregionfortheNuclearRenaissance
" Visiblepoliticalleadershipforanewintemationalframeworkandarrangement
" ActivecontributiontoandinteractionwiththeNuclearRenaissance

SessioB 1 Panel Discussion

Summary
Takahiko Ito
Chairman, Nuclear Development Steering Committee
The Federation of Electric Power Companies of Japan

(Executive Vice President & DirectoL CHrUBU ELECTRIC POWER Co., INC)
1. Recognition of nuclear power

(1) World's energy and nuclear power

' Re'evaluation of nuclear power frorn the perspective of energy securitM
preventing global warming, and others
' An international framework for nuclear non‑proliferation is sought.

(2) Nuclear power in Japan
' A clear roadmap was determined by the Framework for Nuclear Energy Policy.
' We are concentrating on continuing efforts to win back public confidence.
'In the liberalization of the electric power industrM policy incentives are necessary

to avoid risks that are unaffbrdable in the private sector.
2. View of electric power industry

(1) The role of nuclear powey

' Nuclear power is important from the perspectives of energy security and the

environment. With the guarantee of safety as a major prerequisite, nuclear
power should move forward steadily.
' In the liberalization of the electric power industrM investments in nuclear power

are management judgment issues of commercial enterprises.

'In order to make nuclear power attractive, we need not only to make effbrts
within the company (improving capacity factor, economic efficiencM etc.), there
also need to be policy incentives for the purpose of avoiding risks and the like.

(2) Objectives and issues

(l) Objectives
' To make cereain of steady progress and the tailwind in the recovery of public

confidence.

'To make the role of nuclear power in the supply of energy even more
unshakeable.
@ Short"term issues
a. To restore public confidence
b. To improve the capacity factor of nuclear power stations

c. To promote reprocessing at Rokkasho
d. 'Ib promote the MOX fuel utilization in LWRs

1
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@ Middle and long‑term issues

a. To develop a nexttgeneration light water reactor thae will be accepted

worldwide
b. Appropriate role with a view to the materialization of the fast breeder cycle
c. Materialization of high level waste disposal

3. Expectations for Japan Atomic Industrial Forum (JAIF) and Japan Nuclear
Technology Institute (JANTI)
(1) Expectations fbr JAIF
In order for nuclear power in Japan to stably supply energy over the long'term
while gaining public confidence:
' To determine the long‑term strategies of the entire nuclear power industry.
' To promote activities that will raise the standards of the overall understanding
of the nuclear fuel cyele.
' To create an environment of activities for proposing regulations and the like.

(2) Expectations for JANTI

One year has passed since the establishment of JANTI and the projects of
"information gathering, analysis, and praetical application", "promotion of safety

culture", "support and maintenance of private sector standards" are settling into
orbit.

Our expectations are:
' Establishment of a technological fbundation of nuclear power.
'Activities toward the materialization ofregulations that are more scientific and

more rational, based on a technologieal foundation.
' To shore up rock"solid public confidence in nuclear power.

'To strongly support the autonomous enhancement ofsafety promotion activities

by plant operators through rational and scientific data and overwhelming
technological strength

2

[Ilhe Directions for Nuelear Energy Policy of Japan in G!obal 1}rends (Contents)

Tadao Yanase
Directo4 Nuclear Energy Policy Plaruring Division
Ministry of EconomM {frade and Industry aY[Elr[)
l. Construction of Newl Additional and Replacement Nuclear Power Plants in the Context of
Electricity Market Deregulation

@ PlansforConstructionofNewandAd(litionalPlants

@ Countermeasures
2. Maintaining[[bchnologiesandPersonnel

@ CurrentSituationandlssues
@ Countermeasures
3. InternationalDevelopmentoftheJapaneseNuclearIndustry
@ Policylmplications
tw Countermeasures
4. EffectiveUseofExistingReactors

5. FBRCycle
tw BasicPolicyandCurrentE￡forts
@ ScenarioforCommercialization
@ RolesofthePublicSectorsfbrCommercialization

@ InternationalCooperation inFBRCycleTbchnologyDevelopment
6. Non'ProliferationandthePeacefu1UsesofAtomicEnergy
@ Japan'sContributionandEffbrts
es Japan'sPolicy

7. TheDirectieneftheNuclearPowerIndustry
tw BasicConsiderations

tw TheStrategicIndustrialSectors'NuclearPowerPlants,EmrichmentandReprocessing
@ Industries Supporting Strategic Industrial Sectors ̀ Reconversion, Fuel Fabrication,

MOX Fuel Fabrication for LWRs, Recovered Uranium and Conversion ‑‑

tw StrategiesforSecuringUraniumResources

Session 2

Current Status and Future Prospects of Nuclear Power Development in In(lia

S.K.JaiR
Chairman & Managing Director
Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited
India is home to 16% ofworld population. The country has made significant
progress in various sectors with the gross domestic product (GDP) steadily
increasing at 6'8% per annum. The electrical sector is poised to grow at about 6"7%

per annum to match the 6'8% GDP growth. Thus a capacity addition of 10,OOO
MWe/year is required.
The installed capacity base consists ef 67% thermal, 26% hydro, 5% renewable and
2% nuclear. Though thermal will be the main source ofeneygy for several more
decades, the country's nuclear power programme has been tailored to play a
leading role in the decades to come.

NPCIL was formed in 1987 to accelerate the growth of nuclear power in the country.
There are 15 reactors in operation with total installed capacity of 3260 MWe and 7
reactoys are in coRstruction to add 3420 MWe of nuclear power in near future.
NPCIL is also fully responsible to do all the jobs from site selection, design,

procuremeRt, constyuction, comraissioning, operation & maintenance, tyaining and

decommissioning.
A very systematic programme related to plant life extension and ageing

management has been conducted at different plants of NPCIL. These plant
upgrades and life extension efforts are expected to result in a total plant life of 40"

60 years for Indian NPPs while meeting all safetY requirements.
Presently seven more reactors are under construction at NPCIL and a target of 54
months has been fixed for commissioning of these units. Various measures have
been taken to reduce the gestation period in all the construction projects of NPCIL.

The future plan of NPCIL is to achieve 20,OOO MWe by the year 2020 and the
recent initiatives of the government open the possibility of 40,OOO MWe capacity
additions, as additionality to the local program. This is only possib}e with a

combination of PIi[WRs, FBRs and LWRs.

1
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Nuclear safety is of paramount focus at NPCIL and the safety culture has been
built painstakingly over a period of time. International participation also helps

NPCIL to ensure that the best industry practices are fbllowed.

Notwithstanding the above excellence in operation and construction, which has
resulted in a major turn around at NPCIL, we still have challenges to overcome.

Complacency, competition in the open market and retaining highly trained staff
are some of the challenges at NPCIL.
We also look forward to Japanese industries participation in the Indian nuclear

power program. Under the auspices of WANO, we should have free access to the
Japanese NPPs for Technical Exchange visits, Peer Reviews etc. We would also }ike
to collaborate in the field of FBRs, Tsunami & R&D issues and also exchange
information on seismic studies & analysis. We have also interest to know more

about methods for reduction in construction & commissioning period of new NPPs.
To conclude, it is time for nuclear power to be a major contributor to the fast

growing Indian e!ectricity demand and this is planned to be achieved by importing
large size LWRs firom the international market in the coming decade.

2

The 39'h JAIFArenueg conflarence IX"iFi Cchhi .Niithhg:aWa
Sgrenggkening Foesndetion for .laptsesese Necgeav inaesstay
esved igs Revitugizutiove .e Whgtihe Futuee Regesires Now ?
Oit the occasion of the Japan Atoraic Indgstrial Forum's fiftieth anniversary and its
reformation, we cordially welcome you to the 39th JAIF Annual Conference in Yokohama,
Among recent trends is a revival of nuclear power development in the URited States and
Europe. CouRtries are iRcreasingly becoming aware ofimportance of nuclear power in resolvigg
competitions over energy resources that are expected to intensify in light of increased energy

consumption in Asia and sharply iRcreasing oil and gas prices. In Japan, the Atomic Energy
Commission formulated the Frarr}ework for Nuclear Energy Policy last October, therefore, it is

important for both the public and private sectors to steadily carry out nuclear R&D and
utilization, in line with the principles.

The JAIF vvas relauRched on April l, after years' of effbrts for reorganizatioit and
refbrrr}ation. As a nucleus fbr diverse private industries involved in the "tilizatioft of n"clear

energy, and with the active participation of its members, the new JAIE too, will have to tackle
various issues in a respoRsible way if they are to be resolved.

Convened against this background and hopiRg to generate waves through the nuclear
reRaissaRce, this JAIF Annual Conference will discuss in detail various measures to strengthen

fbundation of the nuclear ind"stry aRd revitalize it, and issue a summary statement for all
sessions on the final day.
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Chairperson: Tsgtomu Kanai, Vice Chairman, Japan Atomic Industrial Forum (JAIF)

Chairrnan Erneritus Hitachi Ltd.

,

JAIF Chairman's Address

mu Jun‑ichiNishizawa,ChairmaR,JAIF
Remarks by goverRment ministers

fi KeRjiKosaka,MiRisterforEdgcation,C"lt"re,Sports,ScienceandTechnology

= IwaoMatsuda,MiRisterofStateforScienceandTechnelogyPolicy
fi ToshihiroNikai,MinisterforEconomy,TradeandIndustry(requesting)
KSgee￡Eagpge￡segegasgiereE gs:Rs‑‑‑gg:$ge

Chairperson: Yoshihiko Sumi, Director, JAIF; CegRselor, Japan Atomic Power Company
Speakers:

a "IAEA's Mission fbr Technology, Safety, See"rity, and Non‑proliferatioB in Revitalization of

Nuclear ERergy"
Tomihiro Taniguchi, Deputy Director General, Head of Dept. ofNgclear Safety and Security,

InterRational Atomic ERergy Agency (IAEA)

D "Accelerating the Nuclear ReRaissance: The Essential Challenge of Global Sustainable

DevelopmeRt"
JohR Ritch, Director GeReral, The World Nuclear Association (WNA)

" "NgcleardevelopmentpolicyandiRterRatioRalstrategyofRussia"
Viadimir A. SmirRov, Adviser of the Russian Atomic Energy Agency(ROSATOM)

" "StakesforNuclearRenaissance"
Philippe Pradel, I)irector of Nuclear Energy, FreRch Atomic ERergy Commission (CEA)

tt "TheAmericanNuclearRenaissance:TodayandToreorrow"
Angelina EIoward, Viee President, N"clear Energy IRstitute (NEI)

KRe￡egeeEgpaE gg:gs‑gg:3$
At Ball Room, IntercoRtinental The Grand Yokohama 3'd fioor

Tk ewsaay, .<gffgyg"g 2 r

KsessgeptgX 9:3$‑g2:3g "Nee￠gekrgptdeeseeryogea?gagekas:Wkftt'sNexgSsege"
N"clear developraent ‑ specifically, the widespread use of light water reactors ‑ has
achieved a certain level of "maturity," while today's nuclear industry faces challenges to its

competitiveness and in lowered confidence among the people, compared with other energy
sources. All parties should make concerted efforts to streRgthen the nuclear infrastructure and
revitalize the industry, raising it and moving it beyoRd its current plateau.

This session will first summarize the 50‑year history of nuclear development and use in
JapaR. The historical rise now haviRg leveled off participaRts will then turn to the roles various

orgaRizations will have to play iR order to revitalize the nuclear industry, strengthen its
foundation, aRd move upward agaiR. The raission of kew JAIF ‑ its part iR tke larger effort ‑ will
also be considered.

Chairperson: Hiroyuki Torii, Director, JAIF ; Professor, Tokyo Institute ofTechnology

<?reseptgatEoges >

m "Nuclear IRdustry oR a Plateau: Its Role in the Past; tke Issues to be Resolved" Yumi
Akimoto, Chairman of Coramittee on Energy & Resogrces, JapaR Business Federation; Chief
Sxecutive Emeritus, Mitsubishi Materials Corp.

o "JAIF: LeadiRg the Way as the ?rivate Nuclear Industry Takes the Next Step Up‑ A New
MissioR Based on a 5e‑Year History" Masao Tak"ma, Executive Viee ChairmaR, JAIF
<Ptspt￡E diRseeessgg$>

m Takahiko Ito, Chairman ofNuclear Development SteeriRg Committee, Federation ofElectric

Power Companies
m Isait}iKojima,President,JapanNuclearFgelLimited

R ShozoSaito,ChairmaRofNuclearEnergySteeringCoramittee,JapaflElectrioManufacturers'
Association

m Y"ichiToRozuka,President,JapaftAtomicEnergyAgency
KSessEgit2S g4:gS‑g#i7:gS "GggbkgNeeecgetsrgeygeagxAEgEgekitdieeoiEnggkeWgrRdiSees
Jtsgetspas,

Given sgch factors as global warming, growing eRergy coRsumption malnly in the Asian
region, aRd sharp rises in oil prices, nuciear power has iRcreasiRg drawn global attentioR both for

its environmental significance and in terms of availability of resources. In the Asian regioR,

couRtries where electricity demand is expected to iBcrease most skarply are stepping "p their

introduction or expansioR of Ruclear generation. In response to tkat, nuclear equipmeRt
manufacturers aRd sappliers iR Europe and the United States are gearing up as well.
In this sessioR, internatioftal n#clear industry will present the latest informafioR on their

dynamic development of nuclear business, and will discgss what they expect from Japanese
industry. IR tkis way, the session will provide an opportunity to think about JapaR's role in a

global context ‑ beyond revitalizing the nuclear ind#stry domestically.

Ckairperson: Mitsuo Arai, Journalist

< Sgeeeck >

m "Japanese Nuclear in the International EnviroRment" Tadao Yaftase, Director, Nuclear Energy
Policy PlanniRg Division, Agency ofNatural Resogrces and Energy, Ministry ofEconomy, Trade and

industry

<?reesegegkgg@its iteedi dgseceessleee>

B "C"rrent Status and Future Prospects of INuclear Power Development in India" Shreyans
Kumar Jain, Chairman and Managing Director, Nuclear Power Corporation ofIndia Limited

m "UK Nuclear ERergy and Decommissioning ‑‑‑‑ NDA and InterRatioRal BiddiRg" Rofi Gorham,
Head of Competition of Procurement, Ngclear DecommissioRiRg Authority (NDA)

a "II[ow Nuclear Japan Looks from eutside" Tomihiro Taniguchi, Deputy Director General,
Head of Dept. ofNuclear Safety and Security, International Atorr}ic Energy Agency (IAEA)
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gSessReee3X 9:3g‑‑g2:3$ "EgeseerieegekeXggkesgkevegeffSafegyaitdits?tsSkgeesasrgker
gffgkproverk ggesgee￡eEagg ReggKgfteeS9

It is importaRt for nuclear power production to ensure world first class safety and return
its advantages to ￡he communi￡y by coRtribgtiftg to the stable supply of electricity. To this end,
essential is constant efforts of all stakeholders, including the construction of scientifically aitd

practically balanced regulatioit regimes and operators' safety preservation activities fbr maximgm
exploitation of existing production units thereby.

This session discusses, upon reviewing existlng regulation practices, ensuring measures of

the highest level of safety and gpgraded regulations based upoR improved regulation rules.
Feasible patks towards public understanding tkereof are also explored on the agenda.

ChairpersoR: Masao Nakamura, Science Jo#malist
<PapteE dEseeessgoee>

m KiyotoAizawa,SeniorAdvisor,JapanAtomicEnergyAgency
: KenkichiHirose,DirectorGeneral,NuclearandIndgstrialSafetyAgency,METI
B MichioIshikawa,President,JapanNuclearTechnologyInstitute
" NaotoSekimura,Professor,UniversityofTokyo

m IchiroTakekgro,ManagingDirector,TokyoElectricPowerCompaRy
Commentator: ARgeliRa I{{oward, Vice PresideRt, N"clear Energy IRstitute, U.S.A.

KSessieitajX g4:$$‑ft7:$$ "Nes￠geargeeekEssageceRge3tsgeame"
N"clear RenaissaRce is in place iR Europe and U.S., taking off the bottom: Nuclear policy
chaAges to promotion; and positive incentives to Rew nuclear power plant constructions. Ngclear

RenaissaRoe is yet to get iRertia in Japan, despite the Framework for Nuclear Energy Policy
authorized in October 2005 and paving a way to expanded ngclear energy utilization. Public trust
in R#clear energy is yet in a recovery stage to be firmly restored.

This session explores what should be done now for guclear ReRaissaRce in JapaR to
incubate aRd to accelerate, based on presentations on expectations in future nuclear power and
visions towards it by representatives from the ceRtral and local governments and public sectors.

Chairperson: Norihisa Ito, Senior Managing Dlrector, Federation of Electrie Power Companies
<Presegetatieges aeedi ggseeessieee>

" NorikoIshioka,AssistantPriRcipalResearcher,JapanAtomicEnergyAgency
m "CoRtribution of Nuclear Energy to ERergy Securlty" Yukitaka Kato, Associate Professor,
Tokyo Institgte of Technology

gr

"Prospering vvkh Ngclear Energy" Takaaki Kotani, Mayor of Carai Towfi

m

Harukuni TaRaka, (}eReral MaRagey, Nuelear Power Dept., Federation of Electric Power

CempaRies
ll

"Atoms for Peace, Peaee by Atem" Tomohiko Kita, Gepteral Mamager, Dept. of Information &
Communication, Japan Atorr}ic Industrial Forum (JAIF)

KAgeeegeeeeeeggReegeS gf "C*geffeeffege￡￡ SSagecgffReeee"9X

"

Nobuo Ishizuka, Senior MaRaging E)ireeter, JapaR Atofnie industrial For"m (JAIF)
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Opening Session
3Agas CktsEyERRait's Agdireess & Remiktsyks by gevergeEgRecnt gktwgsters

14:OO‑15:OO
Chairperson
Tsutomu Kanai, Vice Chairman, Japan Atomic Industrial Forurn (JAIF)

ChairmaR Emeritus Hitachi Ltd.

'

幽躍輪

Weedin￡gdiee:}r, AgeerEg 2g

Speeial Presentations

15:1S‑18:eO
Chairperson
Ybshihiko Sumi Director, JAIF; CouRselor, Japan Atomic Power Company
'

gAEA's twgassggge ffger Teeckeeeg#gy, StsffeSy, Seceerggy, aged Nsee‑‑gerggiferatgeee

gge RevggaRgzagEgee off Nas￠getcff esgeeegegy

ToRgRgkgys Tkgeggee￡kg
geegeeeey Dgre￠eoge Gegeertsg, eeeadi @ff geegee. eff Nee￠geeage Skfegy tseedi Se￠eeyggy,

ggegergeaggggekg Aggegjgftg￡ Ereeegegy Agereecy (gAptA)

Aececegeegeesggeeg gk￡ Neeecgee$ff Reegeagsseseeecee:

Yke ptssegeg#a# Ckeelgegegee *ff Gggkag Sgesggggeesbge geeweEgegeg}RggeS

g@kge eesgek
gegifeeeg$if Geegeeefftcg, ffkee "WgifRdi NeeecEeky Assge￡geeeg$ee (WNA)

The rebixth of nuclear energy has becorce an unmistakable eeealiey that is
gathering speed and momentum on the f"ll world stage.

All around the world, old"school anti‑nuclear eRvixonmentalism is being
eclipsed by a new yealism that recognises nucleaee eitergy's essential virtue: its
capacity to de}iver cleanly generatedi power safely, reliably, and oR a massive scale.

For serious environmental!sts, the real chal}enge is that nuclear energy is noe

yet growing fast enough to play its needed yole in the clean‑eAengy revolution our
world so despeyately needs.
A fair assessment shows that not one of the cominonly cited "public concerns"
poses a reasonable obstaele to a global expansion of nuclear power: Proliferation,

Operational Safety, Cost Reduction, Waste Management.

In three areas, govemments must take decisive actiok to grow the nuclearc
industry: (1) CoRstr"ct a comprehensive global regime to c"ytail greenhouse
emissions; (2) E}evate nuclear iBvestment to a national andi interitatSonal policy
priority; and (3) Support educatioital development of the nucleay pyofession foy an
expaRded global role.

The global Ruclear industry wM be indispensable if humaRiey is to preserve the

environment that eRabled civilisation to evolve. Goveritments xxt"st emerge from
postufes of timidity and equivocatioit eo act decisively in supporce of ￡hat industyy.
Our world ls in dire peril, and we have no time to lose.

蟹説亙￠雛幽鷲震§脚麟脚璽鞠騰戯就e盤麟⑭盤旦騒重麟蠣y⑭膿雛麗輪
v嚢翻蓋難量翼A。s灘豊饗欝Ψ

A翻麗聡勲齢翼駿聡継A重纏蓮￠醜雛霧yA霧艦蝋翼⑪§A写⑪晦

Sgakes faif Ngecgear RegekRssageee

?kgaggegee ?radeg
gegffeecggg eg Neeckar Ereeygy, ifreeeek Agei]xgc Egeergy CggRegxRgssgoee (CEA)

For the 21st century, whatever scenario is coRsidered, the global eRergy needs
are stil} growiRg, and the risk of climate change is a reality :the coxrelation between

earth temperature and carbon dioxide emissions is now proven. Sustainable scenarios
have to obey the following three major criteria as closely as possible : limiting C02

emissions, energy supply and access to eneygy for uRderprivileged popu}ations.
Nuclear energy is a competitive, safe and enviyonment friendly method of electricity
generation, which will play a key role in this growiRg global need for energy.

FyaRce has been deve}oping since 1974 an ambieious electronuclear program, which
allows this co"nery to operate nowadays oRe of the most recent fleets of nuclear
reactors in the woyld. This achievement leads to build a strategy for the future,

including advanced LWRs (Gen III) like EPR planes (already scheduled in FinlaRd
and France), and research and development on Gen IV systems, mainly on closed fuel
cycle and fast neutron systems.

France made the choice of recycling uranium and plueoRium from nuclear spent
fuels and this recycling strategy implemented in France today is a responsible

maRagement of nuclear spent fuel. This strategy affords the advaRtage of redacing
both waste volumes and radiotoxicity, as well as it saves natura} yesources.

Alt overview is given about the French nuclear policy :the 2005 ERergy Act,

two public debates oxx waste management and EPR plant, and the new act, following
ehe first one voted in 1991, that frames research and development on long lived

wastes.

As far as future nuclear systems aye coRcerned, the development of a
sustainable nucleay energy should satisfy ae least three main crieeria, saving natural
yesources, minimizing waste aRd offering high level of security (resistance to
proliferation ap.d physical protection).

The French R&D strategy for future nuclear energy system which has been
bu21t through the GIF framework according to these crieeria is presented.

Some examples are given, concerRiRg the ewo main traeks followed in parallel, both of
them on fast neutroR reactors and closed fuel cycle: sodium fast reactor (SFR) aRd gas
fast reaceor (GFR).

To support three generations of Rucleay plants (frem Gen II to Gen IV)

up"to"date researeh infrastructures are needed: irradiation eools such as JHR project

are necessary and a laxge range of xeactors (from material testing reactors to
demonstration prototypes, like the one announced by President Chirac by 2020) have
to be eonsidered. Beside these means which may involve interRational partnership, to

answer the cha}lenges bound to nuclear renaissance also implies R&D programs
intetinationally shared in a large cooperative framework.

rrke Agseer#stage Neecgether k￠getsgssageece: rrgdieey geeedi T*ggperrgver

Aeegegieets eeowaffg
Vgce ?resgdieptg, Neecgeeaff gegeeergy ggesggteege (Ngeg)

The resurgence in interest in bgilding new nuclear power plants in the U.S. is the
culmination of a nufnber of long aRd short‑term treRds: rising fossil fuel prices, and extreme
volatility in natural gas markets; demand for new sources of baseload electric power as America's
electric iRftrastrgcture continues to age; aRd increasing eRvironrnental constraints, including the
distinct possibility of carbon controls.

Over the past 25 years, the AmericaR nuclear industry has dramatically improved its
perforraance, reaching fiew records in production, safety and efficieRcy. Because of this strong

record, the industry is poised to take advantage of the opportunity that presents itself today.
However, beeause the nuolear industry is a truly global ‑‑ aRd tl}at's the case whether we are

talkifig about nuclear fuel, operational perfbrmance, new plant designs, manufacturing of
compoRents or maRaging waste products ‑‑‑ no single nation vvill be able to go it alone. But by

vvorking together, the industry can continue to irnprove its perfbrmance through opeRness,

transparency and informatioR exchange with each otker aRd with our variegs publics and
governmeRts. In the case ofthe U.S. and Japan, there are several areas ofpotential cooperatioR.

In this preseRtation, Ms. Howard will give an update oR the latest performaRce trends in
the U.S.reactor fieet, outline plans for Rew reaetor build aRd review the state ofthe public policy

landscape in WashiRgton as tke Bush Administration lagRches the Global Nuclear Energy

Partnership and works with the U.S. Cengress to achieve passage of the Nuclear Fuel
Management and Disposal Act, legislation designed to facilitate the opening of the YUcca
Mountain repository iR Nevada.
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Session 1
"Nee￡gear ggediessg¥y eit k PgteSeawa: "Wkat's Nexg Stege"

9:3$‑g2:3g
Chairperson
Hiroyuki Torii, Director, JAIF ; Professor, Tokyo Institute ofTechnology

Nxcgear geedieestry ege ts Pfiagek$: ggs Rege gpt Ske Pksg; gke gssxes Sg b￡ Res&#vedi

YgKgRgAkiRptege
CkRErggAait off CeEKRggitfieaee eee Eiteergy & Reseasy￡es, gtsgeage geeesggeess geedie¥agEeit;

CkEeff Exeeceeggvee essNierESees, twggsgbgskg lwsaSeraags Ceifge.

In every time, the welfare and prosperity of a Ration ‑ or its decline and the decay of its
culture ‑ is affected mightily by availability of energy to s"pport its activities.

IR this century, environmental aRd geopolitical risks associated with gatural resources,
which threaten the safe supply ofenergy, have been revealed globally. Amidst rapidly chaRgiRg

energy coRditions, the situation kas arisen wherein the United States, China and many other
countries are competing aggressively with each other in order to ensure stable energy supplies
aceerding to their iRdividgal national iRterests.

Among all the various energy strategies being carried out by tke various countries,
reevaluations of the role of xuclear efiergy are the most Roteworthy. TweRty years after the

Chernobyl accident definitively marked the arrival of the "winter years" for nuclear power
generation, the world has at last come to realize that the images propagated by aRti‑ngclear
activists a"d Ruclear deterreRce politicians are groundless. The world is itow begiRning to move
toward active use of a uRiqge and unparalleled eRergy sogrce.

Nuclear power can generate a tremendous amount of electricity from a very small physical
resource, and, through recycling, the practical benefits of that resource caR be increased by more

thafi an order of magnitude. In additioR, Ruclear power generatioR emits no carbon dioxide, as
tke burning of fossil fi}els does. For Japan, a major economic power lacking in domestic energy
resources, the energy‑secgrity sigRificance of nuclear energy is eveR greater than fbr most other
co=ntrles.

After the global Oil Shocks, in fact, when disruption ofeRergy supplies became a reality,

Japan concentrated its efforts on building ngclear power plants so as to get rid itself of
dependeRcy on oil from the Middle East. WheR , the U.S.'s Carter administratioR iRitiated a
so‑called "plutoni"m moratorium." IR aR attempt to allay the unfounded apprehensions of the
URited States, Japan appealed to the world, arguing the sigitificance ofthe Ruclear fuel cycle. It

also took upon itself aR enhanced safeguards obligation and sought to develop its own
proliferation‑resistant technology ‑ kolding firm to its positive positioR on the Ruclear fuel cycle.

Japan's nuclear‑rooted energy security framework was thus built up. Its flaw was,
however, revealed iR the 1990s when the "bubble ecoRomy" collapsed aRd advocacy of market
mechanisms became rampant. Today, the capacity factors ofJapanese nuclear power plants are
much below those iR the United States and Korea, where Shey are typically 90% aRd higher, and

the share of nuclear generation in total gefierated electricity is iess than half what it is in France,

with which Japan was on a par at the time of the Oil Shocks.

To cope with the sharply changing international eRergy situation, a move hasjust begun in

Japan, too, to agaiR position nuclear energy ‑ endangered beneath the wave of dereg#latioR
sweeping across tke electricity market ‑ as a key pillar of a national energy strategy. In order to

overcome the curreRt global energy crisis, however, a way of thinking different firom the
conveRtional ‑ dif!lerent from the inward‑looking to satisfy Rarrow interests of a country with
limited natural resources ‑ is required, along with a system to unify effbrts to meet the more
immediate energy challenge.

Being the only non‑nuclear‑weapons natioR allowed to fully implement the nuclear fuel
cycle, Japan should actively contribute to creating an international energy strategy ‑ together
with other technologically advanced countries ‑ not rrierely to satisfy its exceptioAal positioR, but

to be a model of nuclear use for peacefu1 p"rposes within the international community.

JAges: keagageg Sk￡ iWVay as gkee Pergwtsge Ngc#eeeer ggedeesSffy ifkkes gk￡ Nexg SSege Wge

‑ A Newv twggssieee Bgesedi oee a Sg‑'!¥ekr eeEsgg¥y‑

Maskg TkkeeggRa
Exe￡wtgve "Vfiee Ckagrggeaee, gAges
Changes in societal attitudes toward Ruclear energy from the 2eth to 21St century, and the
relationship between Ruclear energy and society, will be studied. In 1956, the first stages of
nuclear development were launched in both the private and pgblic sectors, and the Japan Atomic

Ind"strial Forum, Inc. (JAIF), was established through a unified effort of private nuclear
industries as a private, Ron‑profit entity. This session will examine the role of JAIF aftd kow
that role has changed in the course of its 5e‑year history.

At the end of the 20th century, the relationship betweeR technology and society turned
tense. Today, in that contiftuing circgmstance, it is nuclear teckRology ‑ in some ways a symbol
of advanced technology ‑ that, after comiRg out of its own ten‑year slump, is expected to forge a

Rew society‑technology relationship for a global population that will soon reach 9 billion. The
private‑sector industry shogld proactively respond to this expectatioR.

The JapaR Atomic Industrial For"m itself kas been relaunched after reorganization and
reforrn, with a small but importaRt modification in its Japanese‑laRguage name. What will JAIF

have to do, working together with its member companies ‑ fulfilling what tasks, with what
missioR? ‑ to help strengthen private iniirastrgcture and revitalize the industry? Animated
disc=ssioRs can be expected oR goals and measures under the curreRt vision, on the upgrading of
future activities, and oit the future of the new JAIF as a more responsive, private, noR‑profit

orgamzatlon.

［MEMO］

P耀po就
丁器駄曲亘ko亙重o
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Progress of itvtclear fuel cycle husgAess aS JNFL aitdi expecSatiogk of the reborR JAIF
gsaggeg KgjgfffiR ts
Peresgdiegee, 3tsgefige Nag￠geage essueg ggEfiIStredi (JNFL)

1. Introduction

‑ Status quo of nuclear fuel cycle b"siness

2. CgrreRt Status of the JNFL reprocessing plant

‑Outlineof Activetest
‑ Present situation of the plant under the active testing

‑ Challenges towards the commercial operatioR

3. Expectation of tke reborn Japan Atomic IRdustrial Forum (JAIF)

Efforts to Tackle Nuclear Eftergy Issues by Manufacturers aRd
Expeceaeions for a new Japan Atotwic Industrial ForRkxlt

Skozg Sagtg
￠kagyggktsit eff Neeecgearr Eeeeergy Steeyggeg Ceggkggkggeee,

Tk￡ Jageaee E#eceifgc twgftneeffaeeeerers'AssoegtsSgege

As noted in the Framework for Nuclear Energy Policy, nuclear power will remain a key
source of electric power productioR far into the future, aRd its importance aRd necessity is vital

when viewed from the standpoint of addressing the issues of securiRg a stable supply of energy

and solving environmental problems. The JapaR EIectrical )V[anufacturers' AssociatioR is also
playing its role as part of the nuclear energy industry with the awareness of the industry's'
important social mission.

1. Nuclear Energy Issues
Although nuclear power generation is recognized as an important sogrce of electrieity, in the
mid‑‑ akd the long‑term, it remaiRs uRclear whether Rew nuclear power plants will be built due

to a variety of chaRges in conditions such as the deregulation of electric utilities, the
stagnation in the demaRd fbr electricity, aRd so forth. IR the case of nuclear energy, due to

the large scale of the projects and the large amount of time Recessary to develop a ngelear
power plant, it is necessary to clarify the issues, and the public aRd private sectors need to
work together steadily in tackling the mid‑ and long‑terra goals.

2. Efforts on tke Part ofManufacturers

The EIectricity IRdgstry Committee's Nuclear Energy Subcommittee, which is subsumed
under Ministry of Economy, Trade and IRdustry's (METI) Advisory Committee for Natural
Resources aRd Energy, is presently discussiRg concrete policies iR order to realize the
Framework for N"clear Energy Policy ￡hat is based oR aR existing avvareness of conditions
such as those outlined above. Based on the course of the deliberatioRs of the Nuclear
ERergy Subcommittee, nuclear power plant manufactgrers will need to tackle the issues listed

below.
1) Efficient Use ofExisting PlaRts
e It will be important for maRufact"rers to address issues premised on eRsuring the safe
and stable operatioR ofthese plants in order to raove forward positively iR upgradiRg

operation and maintenance. Some ofthe related issues that need to be addressed
include fiexible period ofcoRtinuous operation, increasing rated ogtpgt, developiRg
measgres to counteract aging of the plants, etc.

ee ManufacturerswillhavetoraoveforwardwitkthedevelopmentofRecessary
technologies (inspectioR and mogitoring technologies, condition‑based mainteRance

techRologies, agipg preveRtative maintenance technologies, etc.), as well as working

together to develop codes and standards.

2) Development ofNext‑GeBeration Reactors

e ItisexpectedthattkedevelopmentofaJapaftesenext‑generatioRlightwaterreactor,
which will replace the current generation of reactors by around the year 2030, will
move forward as a natioRal project, and the manufacturers also hope to participate
positively in this project.

de Atthepresentstage,themeritsofdevelopiRgaJapanesenext‑geRerationreactor
include economy, efficient use of resources, the reduction of amount ofradioactive
waste, and the reactor is expected to be deveioped competitive in the international
nuclear reactor market.

3) Overseas DevelopmeRt
e There is an extrernely close relatioRship between the national Ruclear energy policy
and the international developmeRt of nuclear power, and it is essential that the

government make a positive contributioR to this development.
de For example, at this point iR time, countries such as Vietnam, IndoResia, et cetera are
iit need of institutional development assistance related specifically to nuclear power,
and the public and private sectors should make eflibrts to provide taRgible assistance.

4) Establishing the Nuclear Fuel Cycle
e It is importantto promote the stable operation ofthe reprocessing plant in Rokkasho
aRd the steady restart of the Monju fast breeder reacter (FBR) in the near term with
the view of establishing the nuelear fuel cycle.

de Japan'sgoalistodevelopFBRcycletechnologythatwillbeinternationally
competitive and a technology that anticipates global standardizatioR. In light ofthis,
it will be crucial to develop sound interRational cooperation strategies.

e Manufacturers hope to cooperate aRd participate positively in research aRd

development with the governmeRt and the Japan Atomic Energy Agency focusing on
design and production technologies, etc.
3. Expectatioits for a new JapaR Atomic Industrial Forum
With respectto Ruclear power, it is necessary to win back the trust of society, iRcrease public

understanding of the importance of R"clear power and gpgrade the asset quality of the

industry. Consequently, the indgstry must undergo a chaRge in coRsciousRess, and
accompanying this, the nuclear power igdustry must fgnction to commuiticate its opiRions and
ideas to the outside.

Another hope is to see the Japan Atomic Industrial Forum, which is composed of electric
utilities, manufacturers, research aRd developmeRt iRstitutioRs, and other various institutions
related to nuclear power, making #p aR association that features a variety of organizations and

viewpoints. This association would serve the fuRctioft to create a huge wave ofopinion that
wogld promote nuclear pewer as being in the national interest ofthe entire country.

CoRsequently, we expect the Japan Atomic IRdustrial Forum to act independeRtly and
strategically to transmit the policy proposals and ideas to the national government. In
addition to this, we also hope the association fuRctioRs to communicate tkem to the general
public includiRg local govemment bodies as well as to the mass media.

The Japan Atorcic Industrial Forgm has up to now played an important rele in Japan's
international cooperation activities related to n"clear power, and in the future, with international
cooperation activities increasiRg in importance, it is expected that the association will continue to

play an important role.
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Session 2
"GgektsR Neeecfieaff ge:ygezaggfiEsggg tcgedi eegeiinj gke Wgggdi S￡es Jgegeaee""

14:iS‑17:15
Chairperson
Mitsuo Arai, Journalist

Jageaitese ?eiEey ffgr PreEgaogtwg Neecgear Expergs aitd
CeitSribptieme go gpteritatgoptag ￠oeperataoge

Taditsg Yaitase
Dire￠ter, Neeegeaff Eeeergy Peli￡y ?gkiteeiitg Dlvgsgoge, Ageptey off Natgrall Rese"rees aptdi Egeergy,

MiitEseg"y ef EcoeeoEg}y, Trade aptd gptdwstry

［MEMO］

Ceeyreitt Seftgass ftptdi ge$geeyee ?yesgeecgs eff Neeegear Pewyeer Devegegeesgeitg Ek gitgEk

SkreyaRs Keeggear jaig
CkssErKerRait agedi twgeegeagixtg geiscecter, Neecgetsif ?ewer Corporatieit off ggegfia LiggfiiSerk

India is home to 16% of world population. The country has made significant progress iR
various sectors with the gross domestic product (GDP) steadily increasing at 6‑8% per aRnum.
The electrical sector is poised to grow at about 6‑7% per annum to match the 6‑8% GDP growth.
Thus a capacity addition of 10,OOO MWelyear is required.

The installed capacity base consists of 67% thermal, 269x6 hydro, 5% reRewable and 2%

nuclear. Tho"gh thermal will be the main source of energy fbr several more decades, the
cowntry's nuclear power programme has been tailored to play a leading role iR the decades to

come.
INPCIL was ferraed iR 1987 to accelerate the growth of nuclear power ik the country.
There are 15 reactors in operation with total iRstalled capacity of3260 MWe and 7 reactors are in
construction to add 3420 MWe of ngclear power in near future. NPCIL is also fu11y responsible to

do all thejobs from site selection, design, procurement, constructioR, commissioning, operation

& maintenance, trainiRg and decommissioning.

A very systematic programme related to plant life extension and ageiRg management has
been coRducted at diiiferent plants of NPCIL. These plant upgrades and life extension effbrts are
expected to result in a total plant life of 40‑6e years for Indian NPPs while meeting all safety

req"lrements.

Presently seven more reactors are under eonstruction at NPCIL and a target of 54 months
has beeR fixed for commissioning of these units. Various measures have been taken to reduce the
gestatioR period in all the constructioR projects ofNPCIL.

The future plan of NPCIL is to ackieve 20,OeO MWe by the year 2e20 aRd the recent
initiatives ef the goverRment open the possibility of 40,OOO MWe capacity additions, as
additionality to the local program. This is only possible with a combination of PHWRs, FBRs and

LWR.s.

WK Ng￠geeer EiteTgy tsgeg geecgExkEgpgssaeitiitg ‑‑ NgeA knd geegegegeatggptag BEdigggeg

Rek GgrkaggR
Xeadi ef Celimigeetgtggpt ef PreceeregRReget, Ngmcgear DeceggRggkgssaeeeEgeg AeetkeerEey (NgmA)

The Nuclear DecommissioniRg Authority (NDA) vvas established by the UK Government
in April 2005 to undertake oRe oftke most importaRt enviroRmental clean "p programmes in the

UK. The presentation will explain the UK energy situation and the background to the NDA,
describe its role and the means of delivering its remit. The talk will also describe business
opportunities available to Japanese Companies in this new UK decommissioning market.
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AeeggkEc Eeeergy Ageeesty (gAesA)
1. Invisible Japan from outside, why?
@ Low presence in the nuclear political world and interRational market for its real power

ee Messages in low gear (Delivery, Grasping, Conveyance)
‑) IRnovate bi‑directional powerfu1 actions (outwards and inwards), vvhat and how?

2. For visibility, be pro‑active, with good insight into outside world, on vvhat?

ee In‑depth iRsights into globalization/localization, integrated security, sustainability,
international markets, new world regimesliRstitutionslfiramework

@ Be pro‑active outwards (AEC new policy‑makiRg committee, JAIF recommendations)
3. For better visibility, be more pro‑active, how?

@ ERsgre unique and excellent technologies by interRational, universal aRd scientific policies aRd

management
ee Participate pro‑actively in firamework building fbr next geRerations to come
@ Build reliability: OpenRess; TraRsparency (fraRkness; perceptibility; siRcerity); Conviction; and

Magnaftimity
ee Integrate international strategies towards nuclear "RegeReration" and "Renewing"

4. Utilize and live on world n"clear dynamisrri fbr Japan's nuclear revitalization aRd
strengthening (Opportunities and Traps)
ee Insight iRto power balaRce iR the new world dynarr}ism

e }{ow to react ahead to dyRamism?
e Matured, deep‑rooted polieies and its steady but ensured implementatioR

(Expectations of new JAIF international roles)

［MEMO］
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Coxxsideyation on Realization of the ffighes￠ Safety Level of NPPs andi AdditioRak
Improveiztent of InspecSion system fore NPPs iR Japaxi

Kgyege AizaivEya
Segeaer Adivaser, Jtagetsee AgggkAgc Eitergy Agegecy
Availability factors of nuclear power plaRts (NPPs) iR oversea countries skow significant
improvement for recent teR years. Especially, iR United States, availability factors ofNPPs

increased rapidly from 7e% in 1997 to 91% iR 2004. In France, abogt 80% ofthe total
electricity is generated by NPPs which are operated as load follower power generators aRd are
thus brought smaller values of availability factorsi. Never‑the‑less, NPPs in France show higher
availability factor values compared vvith those in Japan. From the viewpoint of availability
factors ofNPPs in Japan, it can be called that NPPs in Japan were placed in the lost teR years,

jgst same as the economy after the bubble collapse in Japan. Employee annual exposure dose

rates (AEDR; man‑Svlyear) also show same teRdency. Japan succeeded to construct NPPs which
enable the lowest AEDR in the world from early RiReteen eightieth to early nineteen Rinetieth,

but thereafter, AEDRs at NPPs in JapaR show Ron‑decreasing teRdeRcy and tkus exceed those in
United States and France for recentten years.

It goes without sayiRg that primary respoRsibility of ensuring safety at nuclear facilities
owe to the licensees. The licensees have to establish definite recognition regarding importance of
safety culture from the top ofthe organization to tke technical personnel work at the facilities

belonged and to implement voluRtary safeguard activities, such as qgality ass=raRce, quality
maRagement, etc., as a part of top management activities. Nuclear safety network activities are

recogRized as efTective ones fbr that purpose. The typical examples fbr NPPs are WANO's peer
review activities. In order to ensure nuclear safety at the highest level in the world and to

improve the adequacy of tke inspection system at NPPs, enhaRcement of scientific rationality in
nuclear safety regulation system is essential in addition to soundness of voluntary safeguard

aetivities by licensees. And accountability and open discussions oR safety issges become
important premises in case of enhancing scientific rationality in nuclear safety regulatioR system.

For establishment of the safety regulations with enhanced scientific rationality by apply‑
iRg risk‑informed regulation aRd of voluntary safeguard activities by the licensees, research

organization undertakes an important role. Research organization also under‑ takes an important
role to maiRtain and offer testing facilityleqgipraent fbr Recessary data acquisitioR, to train

professionals/experts and to transfer key techRologies.

The JapaR Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA), as a uRique research orgaRization which
conducts researches from fundamental fields to applied R&D fields fbr commerciali‑ zation of
nuclear energy systems in Japan, is irr}plementiRg above‑mentioned R&D activities and is
expected to contrib#te significaRtly to the regulatory activities through implemeRting the Rational

safety research plan. In addition, JAEA dispatches experts to related committeesfconferences

operated by the Nuclear Safety Commission ofJapan, the N"clear and Industrial Safety Agency
under the auspices of METI, related societies lassociations or internatioRal organizations fbr

promotion ofthose activities.

Followings are notable issues fbr realization of enhanced scientific rationality and useful
and efficient Ruclear safety regulations:

‑ establishment ofsafety regulation infrastrgcture :(a) Sophistication ofsafety evaluation

methods and PRA methods, (b) Development ofrelated databases
‑ Developmentlsophistication of safety standards, guideliRes, practices and goals through trial

application studies of risk‑infDrmed regulation
‑ Operation and inspection of operating NPPs: (a) Optimization oftargets, items and contents for
inspection, (b) Deliberation of adequate description of items in operation‑ al safety prografn, (c)

requirements for implementation of on‑line maintenanc

Toward Reforxxx of the gg}spectgon Systep} aitrk

Aehievigkg the gighese Level of Safety ixt ehe World
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The Nuclear and Industrial Safety AgeRcy (NISA) was established in January 2001,

and

since that time NISA has beeR studying the system ofinspections for Ruclear facilities.

NISA began Iooking at the inspectioR system by setting up an inspection system study
committee in December 2001, under the N"clear and Industrial Safety Subcommittee, the

Advisory Commistee fbr Natural Resources and ERergy. In JuRe 2002 the study committee
issued aR interim report titled "Toward RevisiRg the Inspection System."

The interim report listed seven general recommendations for improving the iRspection
system, as well as a recommeRdation on improving iRdividual inspection schemes.
Based on these recommendations and the lessons learned from iBcidents of fragd related to
voluntary inspectioRs, and in accordance with ameRdments to the Law on the Regulation of
Nuclear Source Material, Ngclear Fuel Material and Reactors, and the Electricity Utilities

lndustry Law, NISA introduced a new inspection system in October 2003. The Rew regime
fbcused on promoting reforms iR regulations, operations, and maintenaRce management thro"gh
iRcorporating a quality assgrance system, audit‑style iRspections, and utilization ofaR

independeRt administrative ageRcy as the main authority responsible for implementing
mspectlons.

After two years have passed from introduction ofthe new inspection scheme, NISA
decided to examine the status of inspection activities and efforts by both private companies and

regulatory authorities, with the goal of exploring improvements to the inspection system in order

to further enhance the level ofsafety. In November 2005, NISA reactivated the inspectioR
system study committee, which is focgsing primarily on 1) the balance between inspections in
operatioR ofthe plaRt and those dgring shurdown ofthe plant; 2) a system of inspection for
evaluating companies' overall safety activities appropriately; 3) enkanced testing procedures for
agiRg plants; and related topics.

The committee will look at current trends in ￡echnical progress iR tke area of facility
safety study, and will also study approaches to a system of inspections that further enhances

safety through effective utilization ofNISA's limited resources. It plansto issue a report around

June 2006.
la addition, in order to implement safety regulatioRs in an efficient and effective manner,

NISA will continue its efforts in the following areas: establishment of regulatory criteria for

interim storage facilities, safety regulations for high level radioactive waste, enhanced
international cooperation among Asian countries, training and education related to safety
regulations, and strengthened collaboration with authorities conoerned with safety.

Pgerpoyt
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Forty years have passed since the start of the Ruclear power generation program. The
nuclear eRergy iRdustry has achieved teckRological advancement, and successfuIIy developed
power plants with outstanding safety performance. In terms of probability, our industry is 1,OeO
to 10,OOe times less likely to have accideRt fatalities than other ind"stries. Power plants ofsBck

advanced safety have been fbrmed with our predecessors' efforts to compile safety
researchlguidelines and improve safety assessment, and completed throggh a series of reviews

based on lessons learned from a few accidents, as well as cooperation/eoordiRation of the
intemational community. Let me firstly higklight the fact that today's stable nuclear energy
operations around the globe are built oR the safety of nuclear power facilities.

The challenge of today's Ruclear energy industry is how it can operate these facilities at

increased safety aRd efficiency. It is humans that operate power plants. Since humans are not
objects, they cannot be expected to enhance safety performance 1,OOO or le,eOO fbld, like power
geReration facilities may ackieve. Past regulations seemed to have demaRded tkis, aitd failed.
DefiRing detailed safety rules and imposing compliaRce, would only deprive businesses and plant
operators of motivation.

R.ecogniziRg this mistake, the United States led other nations in relaxing its reg"lations.

European countries fo11owed suit. Consequently, these countries have dramatically enhanced
their safety performanee, and subsequefitly improved bgsiness results. URfortunately, Japan
failed to fbllow the lead. A series ofproblems incl"ding the JCO incident, TEPCO scandals and
Mihama accident, stirred up public criticism of Ruclear power generatioR, inviting even tighter
regulatioRs. In order to improve the sitgation, the n"clear energy iRdustry must make the public

recognize its all‑o"t efforts for safety. JANTI is an indepeRdent organization created for this

very pgrpose. We are committed to maintaining a third‑party staRce, rather thaR becoming too

closely associated with either the public or private sector, in implementing activities for
reinfbrcing nuclear safety.

SysSer(katie MaiRtegeaitee fosc Safety3 Eitgixiteeytwg, Regugation and Ruixxait Resouree

Na@ge Sekggggeewa
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Ngclear power plants which have become iRfrastrgcture in Japan are required to provide
safety aRd to be accepted by people in additioR to achieve their major function of stable energy

sgpply. Cornplicated iRdgstrial products made of huge number of components tend to have
weaker correlatioR between the fuxctioR of the system and each compoRent. EngineeriRg data
and knowledge increase rapidly within the subdivided field of engineering, however, tend to be
enclosed within the Rarrow field.

Technical infbrraation aRd knowledge base for the desigR, construction, operation aRd
mainteRance of Ruclear power plaRts should be utilized coir}prehensively not only fbr utilities but

also regulatieR. There are 3 different categories of activities to utilize eRgiReering knowledge
for stable, safe and economical operation of the plants. Technical informatioR oft operation and

maiRtenance eRgineeriRg should be collected as database. To pgt knowledge to practical use,
the systematic information systems including codes and standards should be established. This
iRformation system should be also put into practice for operation and maintenance in‑ plant sites.

It should also be emphasized that Ieading engineers wko have synthesized kRowledge are strongly
required for safe and stable operatien of nuclear power plants. Thls new frontier field can be

called as "system maintenology" to synthesize engineering fbr safe aRd reliable operation of
current and Rext generatioit of light water reactors.

"Road Map for Ageing and PlaRt Life IV{aRagerr}eRt" has been established in 2005 by the
Special Comptittee in tke Atomic Energy Society ofJapan under tke comrr}ission firon} the JNES.
In the Road Map, the reajor research and development fields are categorized into the fbllowing 4

items; 1) research and development of technologies for inspection, evaluation and repair in the

componeftts and materials, 2) engiReeriftg infbrmation systems, 3) development of codes and

staRdards and 4) synthesized maiRtenanee engineering. The "synthesized ;naintenance
eRgineeriRg" field includes methodologies for optimgm combination for inspectieR, maintenance
actions aRd cost, defiRition of impertance of eomponents for maintenance, and perforrr}ance iRdex

of power plaRt system. Studying and learRiRg these systematic approaches is also iRdicated in
the Road Map as one ofthe important issues for collaboratioR ofindustries, regulatory bodies aRd
universities to keep leading engineers and to improve regulaiory systems.

Developinefit of technoiogies can be achieved Rot oRly in each field of engiReefing, but by

synthesis of di￡ferent approaches in maity fields. Under the current situation of subdivided

engineering and huge quantity of knowledge, systematic approaches to synthesize the
complicated systems such as nuclear power plants are also required for better regulation and
mspectlon.

Ensuring Worid‑Clasg Safety agedi a Path eo a Further gxnproverk InspectioR System
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1. BasicConceptonERsuringN"clearSafety
It is basic that Rgclear compafties bear the responsibility, and engage in activities, fbr

ensuriRg nuclear safety. To this end, the governmeRt (through regulation) needs to clearly
present and advance the basic concepts of nuclear safety, and provide safety‑standard targets that
will serve as the fogndation for activities by nuclear gtilities.

The goverRment and "tilities should further enhance the transparency of their activities to
ensure safety, as well as actively disclose iRformation on a continuing basis, so as to meet their
respoRsibilities of accountability to the people, both locally and nationally.

2. EffortstoEnsureSafetyatNuclearPowerPlants
To comprehensively improve quality and ensure safety throughout the period wheR plants
are in operation or ousage, maklRg proper use ef risk assessmeRts aftd performance indicators, as
well as fostering safety culture.

To make nuclear power plants rewarding and attractive places to work.

" Optimal distribution of personitel and resources, etc., improvements to technology and

skills, improvements based oR creativity; i.e., enhancement of facility maiRtenance by

making fu11 use of available technical kRowledge, iRcluding operatioRal experience,
moRitoring aRd maiRtenaRce ofconditions, etc., both dornestically and overseas.

e Further efforts to make quality assgraRce activities to take root; development of
private‑sector standards and criteria for mainteRance, etc.
" Sharing and gtilization of the fiRdings of reviews by third‑party orgaRizations, iRcluding

the Japan Nuelear Technology Institute (JAINTI), and various lnformatioR oft operations.

Recognizing that through continuatioA of these effiorts it will be possible to achieve
world‑class safety and realize nuclear power plants whose performaRce is excelleRt in both safety
and reliably, as envisioned in the Framework fbr Nuclear Energy Policies.
As a result, reliable operational performance will help demonstrate the superiority of nuclear

power, both economically and enviroRmeRtally, and contribute to stable supplies of energy for
Japan and to measures to combat global warmiRg.

3. ExpectatioRsforImprovementoftheInspectionSystem
On the premise of safety activities by utilities, tke basic coRcept of the current system to

ensure Ruclear safety and improve performanee Reed to be rooted and then further developed, for
which the fbllowing points are importaRt:

" Since introduction ofthe new inspection system in October 2003, the burden at ngclear

plant sites has greatly iRcreased. In order to improve tke situation, a project team

coRsisSiRg of She government and utilities has been working to improve its

implementation, aRd has begun to show some good results. It is, however, still
necessary to provide a mechanism for better safety regulation based on a relationship of
positive tension between regulators and utilities.

" The Inspection Systems should be able to cope fiexibly and decisively with future
developments in maintenaRce activities, even as the companies work to improve the

quality their owR activities ‑ including reflecting technological progress and
accumulation of experience and data, enhancement of plant‑life rr}anagement, etc. It
should also be more efirective in ensuring safety aRd quality, aRd be easy to understand.

o As a result of iRspections, personnel at nuclear plants are better able to realize how
quality has been improved through their efifbrts and are motivated to make further efforts

to the same end.
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Positive uses of radiation in various aspects of our daily lives are inseparable
from the broader use of nuelear energy. In this preseRtation, I am going to talk about
some of those applications, as well as aboue fueure uses of radiation, focusing on my
own studies ofradioactive isotopes in medicine and agriculture.

The Japan Atomic Energy Agency's Takasaki Advanced Radiation Research
Institute is a key research base in the area of radiation use. Takasaki is engaged in a

program of research using quantum beams ‑ electrons, gamma particles and ions ‑ as
wel} as the radioactive nuclides produced through the use ofsuch beams. IBdeed, in
recent years, expectations have only inereased for applications of quantum beams in
the life scienees in, for example, medicine and agriculture. In rRedicine, one aim is to

establish a drug delivery system that can allow treatment to be better matched to ehe
individua} patient ‑ so"called tai}or‑made treatment, jointly with GuBma University's

Department of Medicine. Fox example, radioactive isotopes can be a￡tached to
antibodies specifically targeting cancer cells. The isotopes emit radiation effective in
killing those cancer cells, without harming normal tissue.

In the agricultural area, positron"emitting nuclide tracers are fashioned for
dynamic research on elements and compounds existing inside plants. The institute
has succeeded in measuring on material migration in living plants using the Posityon
Emitting Tracer Imaging System (PETIS) origiRa}ly developed by the iRstitute itself.
Most recently, with the hazaMdous effects of cadmium in rice on human health having

become a matter of concern, the institute developed a methed for producing ie7Cd
nuclides to cheek for cadmium in rice. And, using PETIS, it sueceeded for the first
time anywhere in the world in imaging the iRtake of cadmium into a stalk of rice plant.

Heretofore, in economic terms, radiatieR use of nuclear energy has been seen as

far }ess significant than energy use. Recent studies, however, have shown thae
radiation use geneyates equa} or eveR greater economic effect thaR energy use ‑
illustrating just how important radiation use is to each of us in our da"y lives. I
consider it important that we researchers demonstrate the usefu}ness of radiation
applications, concurrently with the yole of nuclear energy as an electricity source, as
the first seep toward ehanging peoples' awareRess from "understandiRg" to "interest" ‑
i.e., more than neutral acceptance or indiffbrence. I, personally, would like to
continue to demonstrate the practica! value of radioactive isotopes and to help people
understaRd the realities of radiation and nuclear enexgy, and thus, myself, to make a
smal} contribution to the welfare of huraan society.

Ceeegifgbeetgeee gff Nas￠lletsr Eitergy ee Eeeeffgy Seeceeerggy
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In a diversifying world, a secure eRergy resource is required for the sustainable
ecoRomical prosperlty of Japan. Nuclear power can be the most reliable candidate as the energy

so"rce. A possibility of nuclear power for sustaiRing the Japanese economical prosperity is
discussed on the stand point of an energy option, secgrity and technology.

Importance of energy security is increasing receRtly than ever in Japan because of
worldwide rapid growth ofenergy demands and coRoern abogt the energy shortage. Because of
its small amount of energy resources, Japanese economy is vuliterable to the energy shortage.

The dilemma of meeting the Kyoto protocol and sustainiRg the economical growtk is becoming
more obvious. Energy consumptioR in the industry sector teitds to decrease but those of public
and traRsportation sectors are still iRcreasing. Although Japan committed itself iit the protocol

to reduce the carbon dioxide (C02) emission, the total emission is still increasing. Major
coRtributors to the increasiftg energy demand and C02 emission are service industries, such as IT

technologies, 24 hour shops ("Convenience stores") aRd punctgal delivery services. Those
service industry growths are bases of tke recent prosperity of Japanese economy. Policies for

reducing energy coRsumption aRd C02 emission may have risks to cause Japanese econopty
stagRation. To shift into a C02‑free eRergy source is a key point for Japan's sustainable

prosperity. Nuclear energy for JapaR would be the most reliable energy souree from the
ecoRomy and energy security viewpoints.
Altemative eRergy sourees to fossil eftergy sources are required in sufficient afnounts to

ensure the country eRergy demaRds. It wogld be hard to ens"re eRougk space for introducing

reRewable eflergy supply systems ln narrow geographic conditions of Japan. Nuclear energy
would be possible to meet the energy demand ofthe country. Nuclear kydrogen for vehicle use
is one of new possibilities of multipurpose use of n"clear power. Technologies for efficient
hydrogeR (H2) productioR aRd transportatioR are needed, because coRventional high‑pressurized
hydrogen cylinders fbr fuel cell vehicles consume a large amount of energy fbr K2 compression

and have risks of an explosion. The author is proposing a "Carbon Recycle Type Nuelear
Hydrogen Carrier System" which coRsumes low‑eRergy, emits zero‑C02, aRd has small explosioR

risks. Technologies of energy conversion aRd delivery froin a higk‑density nuclear energy
source to large numbers of small energy end‑users are importaRt for penetratiRg nuclear energy
and establishing the country eftergy secgrity.

Pgeesgeergeeg wgrEgk Nee￡gedeif Egeeygy
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Situated almost at the center of the Pacific coast of Ibaraki Prefecture, and benefiting

from a mild climate, the town of Oarai developed historically based on fisheries aRd tourism.
Tourism thrived on proximity to the greater Tokyo metropolitan area: The town has established
itself as a resort destination known for ocean bathing and marine sports, In addition to its rich

fisheries aRd oceanic resources and Ratural environment, Oarai eajoys a rewarding partnership
with various n"clear‑related facilities. ARd it sees tke potential for even greater regional growth.
In tkis sense, Oarai, although small, is somethiRg of a sparklingjewel.

Oarai's introductioR to nuclear science eame vvhen a project was lauRehed to improve the

Oarai Harbor ‑ designated an important national harbor. Radio isotopes were used in
preliminary research on tides and the drifting of sands, essential fbr the improvement work.
Seeing that, the town came to thiRk of itself as a "nuclear cultural community." It eventually
invited what was then called the JapaR Atomic ERergy Researck Institute to establish operations

in the town. That was more than 40 years ago. Since tken, the town and the Ruclear industry
kave grown together, understanding aRd supportiRg each other. The town's citizens' charter

includestheaim: "ConstaRtProgresswitkINuclearEnergy." WhennuclearorganizatioRswere
invited to operate iR Oarai, the town itself worked to promote gnderstaRding of the people and to
assist the organizations in acquiring sites for their facilities. The entire history, moreover, has

given our citizeRs a clear gnderstanding of the co‑prosperity that exists between themselves and
R"clear energy, wkich understaRding has produced the curreRt high level of mutual trust.

Yet while ensuring adequate energy resources is one of the most important challenges

facing Japan, we caRnot ignore the natural eRvironment ‑ most conspicuously, the threat
represented by the phenomenon of global warming. Uranigm resources ‑ when part of a nuclear
fuel cycle focusing oR fast breeder reactors ‑ have the potential to be an almost perpetual energy

source, while sigRificaRtly reduciRg the emission of greeRhouse gases. I support tke nuclear
fuel cycle as a means botk to ensure a stable supply of energy for the natioR aRd to help preserve
the global eRvironment.'

IR cooperatioR with the Tokyo IRstitute of TechRology, the Japan Atomic ERergy Agency
(JAEA) and others ‑ iRdustry, the public sector, academia ‑ Oarai is working for the further
growth of the regioft and the utilizatioR of accumulated intellectual property and other resources
for the bet￡erment ofthe town.

Not oRly in JapaR, but in the United States and Europe, attention is increasingly turRing to

the so‑called "hydrogen economy" of the future, deemed even more eRvironmeRtally compatible

and sigRificaRt in the battle agaimst global warming. JAEA's Oarai Research and DevelopmeRt
Center, in the town, has succeeded in experiments in producing hydrogen using various methods

with its high‑temperature gas‑cooled reaetor (HTTR) afld sodium‑cooled reactor. Its work
coRtiBues toward the goal of eveRtual productioit technology.

I expect a great deal to copte from this research, and kope Oarai will remain at the center
of R&D activities on hydrogen production, whick will, iR turn, draw still more industries to the
towR. Ultimately, as part of our vlsion to further iftvigorate the town, I would like a small fast
breeder reactor to be built, one that will efficiently demonstrate the environmeRtal advantage and

be usable for multiple purposes, iRcludiRg power generatioR, aRd heat and hydrogen production.
In this way, l would like to see Oarai take the lead in the global energy society and become even

more prosperous.
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The lack of "security" briRgs about various symptoms in the international community.
InsufficieRt "humaR security" causes various problems resultiRg from the lack and poverty.

Lack of "energy security" ca"ses the confrontation and tensioR among countries which seek
energy resources. Lack of "national security" causes desire to and dependence on stronger
power and arms suck as nuclear weapons. However, pursuit to nuclear weapon causes regioRal
and global tensions as well as the deterioration of interRatioRal relations, which results in even

worsen national security ofthe countries that seek nuclear weapon program. The couRtries and
the region can be caught iR "a vicious circle" of national security and international relations,
which we can observe in the situations ofNorth Korea aRd tkat of IraR.

N"clear technology and nuclear eitergy are considered to contribute greatly to the problem

solving of "lack of securi￡y" issues, even though they are not cure‑all. Because improved
security means increased international peace, we skould be able to expect that peace can be

promoted by utilization of nuclear technology, i.e., "Atoms for Peace, Peace by Atom"
international society.

First of all, radiatioA and radioisotope technologies o￡fer techRical solntioAs to human
security problems, through problems solving in agriculture, water resources developmeRt, and the
medicine. Radiation technology can develop better varieties of crops through mutatioR breeding,
it can eliminate harmfu1 insects such as tsetse fiies and fruits fiies, which results in better

livestock farming aRd agriculture. Isotope hydrology provides safe drinking water in desert

areas in the Middle East as well as in the area of the Bay of Bengal where groundwater is
contaminated by toxic arsenic. Radiation therapy gives chaitce of recovery aRd life prelonging
to cancer patients in the developing countries where such treatments kave been difficult. These
all lead to the sustainable development and improved human security.

Nuclear power provides huge energy security beRefits to countries which utilize the
energy. UraRium is widely distributed to couRtries which are politically stable. Relatively
small amognt of uranium prod"ces huge amount of energy without C02 emissioit, which raakes it
easy for Rgclear fuel to stockpile.

Developing countries in Asia such as China, India, IndoResia, aRd Vietnam plan either to

expand or to introduce ltuclear power. China plans to expand its nuclear power capacity to 40
million kW by 2020; and India plaRs 20 million kW by the same year･ These countries Rot only
utilize nuclear power to satisfy their electricity demands, but also valge the energy security

benefits of nuclear power. Rapid expamsioR of Rgclear power in India iR cooperation with the
United States is changing intemational non‑proliferation regime as well.

So far as nuclear proliferation is a symptom caused by the lack of "natiofial secBrity", the

solutioRs should include measures to address sec#rity concerns of the oouAtries. The permanent

members of the U. N. Sec"rity CouRcil, which is comprised of five nuclear weapon states, must
be united to show convineing evidences tkat Rgclear proliferation and nuclear weapon program
deteriorate Rational security of the countries coRcern. On the other haBd, Security Council, in
cooperation with other states, should prepare a "comprehensive policy package" to eRcourage the

countries of proliferation concern to recoRsider its nuclear weapon program. The paekage
should include security assurance, assistaRee and cooperatioit to the return to internatioRal

cofi}munity, supply guarantee of Ruclear technology aRd nuclear fuel, application of IAEA

safeguards based on Additional Protocol for confidence building. Nuclear tecknology and
Rgclear power can be important parts of the package.

What Japan should do iR ￡kis context?

First, JapaR should be able to contribute to the improvemeRt of human security in
Southeast AsiaR countries through the cooperation to the applicatioRs of radiatioR and
radioisotope technologies in agriculture, medicine, and indgstry.

Secondly, Japan must strengthen cooperatioA in ngclear power to Asian countries sueh as

India, China, Vietnam, and Indonesia, which plaR to expand or introduce nuclear power. We
expect the preduction peak of oil in the foreseeable futgre, which wlll inevitably lead to higher

oil prices. Expansion of nuclear power in those countries, where energy demaRds increase
rapidly, will contribute to the eRergy seeurity ofthe region as vvell as ofthe world.

Thirdly, Japan skould be able to coRtribute to the fbrmglation and implementatioR of
"Policy Package", in cooperation with P‑5 couRtries of the U.N. Security Cogncil. As a part of
tke efforts, Japan should cooperate to the supply guarantee of Ruclear technology and nuclear fuel.

JapaR's excellent experieRces and technology in safeg"ards can be actively utilized, which would
be an important part of"confidence building measures" to stabilize regional and global security.

JapaR should take a lead in development aBd utilization of advanced ligkt water reactors

technology, advaficed fuel cycle, and FBR fuel cycle, which have high safety, environmental
fitness, good ecoRomics, and proliferation resistance. Development of such advaRced nuclear
technology caR be one ofthe greatest contributions for the improved security ofthe world.

We stand iR tke doorway to the "Nuclear ReRaissance" in the United States and in tke rest

ofthe world. Nuclear technology aRd nuclear power contribute not only to the enhaRced energy

security through the supply of economic and stable power, but also to improved humafi securlty
and natioRal security.
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in alphabetical order

As of March 31, 2006

iN(ifeEERbeys :

Keiko CMNO

Chief Editor, The Sankei ShimbgR

Michio ISHI(KAWA

JapaR Nuclear Teclmology Institgte

Takahiko ITO

Chairman of Nuclear Energy Development Committee,
Federation of Electric Povver CompaRies

Shozo SAITO

Chairman ofNuclear Energy SteeriRg Committee,
Japan Electric Manufacturers' Associatiefi

Tsutomi TOICH[I

MaAaging Director, The institnte ofERergy Economics, Japan

Yuichi TONOZUIKA

President, JapaR Atomic Energy Agency

ebseg"vers :

Yasuyoshi KOMIIZO

Director, interRational Ngclear Energy Cooperation Division,

M[iniswy ofForeign Affairs

Toru NAKAHARA

Director, Atomic ERergy Division, Research aRd DevelopmeRt
Bgreau, Ministry ofEducation, Cultt}re, Sports, ScieRce and

Technology

Kamo TODANI

Director, Atomic ERergy, Directorate General for

ScieRce ar}d Technology Polioy, Cabinet Ofilce

Tadao YANASE

Director, Nuclear Energy Policy Plameing Division,

AgeRcy ofNatural Resources and Energy,
Ministry of Economy, Trade aRd Industry

gAgge :

Jun‑ichi NISHIZAWA Chairman, Japan Atomic Ind"strial Forum (JAIF)

MasaoTAKUMA ExecutiveViceChairman,JAIF
NobuolSHIZUKA SeniorManagingDirector,JAIF
Gen‑‑ichiSUZUKI Director,JAIF

OPENgNG $msSfiON
Dr. Tstttomu Kanai is Chairman Emeritus of Hitachi, Ltd., a post that he assumed in June 2005.
Afterjoining Hitachi in 1958, he served in the CeRtral Research Laboratory cleveloping nuclear
reactors. From 1961 to 1962, he was engaged in research in nuclear physics at the Argonne National
haboratory in Illinois, U.SA

In 1985, Dr. Kanai was elected Executive Managing Director and Group Executive of the Power
Group. He assumed the position of Senior Executive Managing Director in 1987 and the positions of
Exectttive Vice President and Director in l989. During his vice‑presiclency, he was responsible for
Hitachi's power and indttstrial systems buslness. At that time, he also headed a corporate strategi￠
committee for the company's global operations. He was elected President and Representative Directer
EiL

in 1991, and named to Chairman of the Board and Director in 1999. After Hitachi adopted the

<'‑ee

Committee System of Management, he continued to serve as Chairman of the Board from 3une 2003

va

until June 20e5.

9r. Kanai received his B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. iR Mechanical Engineering from the University of

,ii{ilii･

Tokyo. He is also qualified as a Registered Nuclear Chief Engineer Uapan) and Professional Engineer

Tsutomu Kanai

ln Nuclear Engineering (USA)

Year and Place of Birth: 1926, Sendai
<Professional>
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1990(Apr.)‑ EmeritusProfessor,TohokuUniversity
19952e02(Mar.) ProjectLeader,SendaiResearchCenter,IEk]lecomm!inicationAdvancementOrganizationofJapan
l997‑present Director,'IbhokulndependentComprehensiveTrainingCenter
1997‑present HonoraryPresident,MiyagiUniverslty
1998‑prescnt President,IwatePrefecturalUniversity
200Qpresent Cliaimian,JapanAtomicIndttstrialForum,Inc,
2002‑present President,T}ieEngineeringAeademyefJapan,Inc,
2004‑pre$ent EmeritusDirector,SemiconductorResearchInstitute,SemiconductorResearch
Foundation
2{>05present President,'fokyoMetropolitanUniversity

<AsvardandConfermen>

l974 japanAcademyPrize

1983 PersonofCultm"alMerits(Bunlca‑Korosha)conlerredfromjapaneseGovernment
1983 jackA.MortonAwardfromlnstittEteofElectricalandEiectronicsl:'ngineers(IEEE,U.SA)
l986 HondaPrizefromHoRdaFoundation(InternatlonalPrize)
1989TlieInternationalOrganizationofCrystalGrowth(IOCG)LtiudisePrize

1989lheOrderofCulturalMerits(Bunka‑Kunsho)conforredfromJapaneseEmperor
2eOOIEEEEdisonMedal(IEEE,U.S.A)

Jun‑ichi Nishizawa

2002 TIieFh'stOrderofMeritconferredfromjapaneseEmperor

t"2002 IEEEJttn‑gchiNishizawaMedalwasdecided(IEEE,U.S.A.)l
<AcademicActlvityandHonoraryMembership>

1995MemberoftheJapanAcademy
1996HonoraryForeignMemberottheKoreanAcademyofScienceandTeehnology

20e2 ForeignMemberoftheYugo$lavAcademyofEngineering

Year of Birth: 1946, Nagano city, Nagano Prefecture

Member of the House of Representatives
Censtituency: Nagano 1 (Elected 6 times)
Education:
Graduated in March 1968 from Keio University, Faculty of Law
Career:

1968 EmployedbyJapanAirLinesaAL)
1984
1986
1990
1999
2000

QuimedJALandreturnedhomeft"ombondontoenterlntopolltics
SecretarytoMr.YasuhiroNal<asone,PrimeMinisterandLDPPresident
ElectedtotheHouseofRepresentativesforthefirsttlme
SeniorStateSecretaryforPostsandTelecommunications
Director,CommitteeonCommunications
Chairman,'IZelecommunlcatiensCouncil,LDP
2000 SenierStateSecretaryforPostsandTelecommunications
2001 SeniorVice‑MinisterforPttblicManagement,KomeAffaires,Postsand

Kenji

Kesaka

Telecemmunicatlons
2002 ChairmanofCommitteeonFinancialAEfairs,theHouseofRepresentatives
2003 Pirector,StandingcommitteeonRulesandAdministration,theHouseofRepresentatives

2004 ChiefDeputyChairman,DietAIfairsConamittee,LDP
2005 Re‑electedtotheHouseofRepresentatlvesforthesixthtime
2005 MinisterofEducation,Culture,Sports,Scienceand'Ilechnology
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Bom; 1937 in Gifu‑City, Gifu Prefecture

MemberoftheHouseoiCouneilers
Constituency: Gifu Prefecture (Elected 2 tlmes)
The House of Representatives (Elected 3 times)
Edttcation:

1960 GracluatedfroinFacultyofLaw,theUniversityofTokyo
1964 TheLondonSchoolofEcononiicsandPolitlcalSclence
Career:

2{}05 MinisterofStateforScienceandTechnologyPolicyMinisterofStateforFoodSafetyMinisterofStatefor
InformationTechnology
2e04‑20g5 ChainnanofResearchCommitteeonlnternationalAtiairsChiefSecretaryofResearchCommissionon
Foreign Affairs
ActingChairmanofSpecialCommitteeonExternalEconomicCooperation

2004 ReelectedtotheHouseofCouncilors(2nd{erm)

2002‑2004 ChiefDii"ectorofCommitteeenEconomyandlndustry
jan.2001‑Sep.2001SeniorViceMinisterofEconomy,TradeandInclustry

lwao Matsucia

Dec.2000‑Jan,20el Senior State Secretary for International Trade and Industry
1998
ElectedtotheHouseofCouncilorsfromGifuPrefocture
l997
DistinguishedVisitingProtessorof[I'heGeorgeWashingtonUniversity
Reelected to the House of Representatlves (3rd term)
1993

1991‑l992
1990
1986

ParliamentaryVlceMinisterofMinlstryefEducation,Science,CultureandSports
ReelectedtotheHouseofRepresentatives(2ndterm)
Electecl to the House of Representatives from Gifu Prefecture
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spaceAz PRE$SNTATeONS
Year of Birth 1930

Academic Career
1953 GraduatedfromElectricalEngineering,Kyoto{.}niversity
Profossional Career:

1953
1971
1972
1974

e
JoiRedthe}(ansalElectricPowerCo.,IncAD
DirectorofKujyoSalesOthce
ResidentEngineerinIndonesiaasaMemberofNewiecInc.
AssistantGeneralManager,SystemEngineeringDepartment

1977 GeneralManager,SystemEBgineeringDepatment
1979 General Manager, Central Othce of High Voltage 'Ilr'ansmission Construction Projects

Yo$hikike Sumi

1981
1983
1985
1986
1987
1988
1991

GeneralManager,Hokuriku9istrictOthce
GeneralManager,FukuiNuclearPowerDistrictOffce
DirectorasaMemberoftheBoard,FukuiNuclearPowerDistrictOcace
Director,NuclearOperatiens
Director,NuclearOperatioRsaRdNuclearConstruction
ManagingDirector
SeniorManagingDirector

1993 ExecutiveVlee‑Presldent

1999 PresidentoftheJapanAtomicPewerCompany
2004 Counseler

Mr. Taniguchl graduated from the University of Tokyo with a major in nuclear engineering in 1968 and
joined the Ministry of International Tracle aRd Industry in l968. During his thirty year career there, he

contributed te establishment and clevelopment of regulatory regime to enhance the eraciency and the
safety of nuclear energy utilizatioR. As Deputy Director GeReral in ckarge of nuclear policy, he was the

japanese Government's chief administrative oScer on all aspects of commercial use ef Ruclear energy,
including safety and regulation.

Mr. TaRtguchi's eareer at MITI included 12 years overseas working in international orgaRizatlens aRd
research institutions, including senior‑Ievel management and advanced research activities in the areas
of energy, technology, ancl iRdustry.

Prior to his appointment to Deputy Director General for Nuclear Safety at the IAEA in August 2eOl,

Mr.TaniguchiwastheExecutivel)irectoroftheNuclearPowerEngineeringCorporatioR(NUPEC),
supporting MII￡l and the nuclear industry in the areas of safety and technology.

Tornihiro Taniguchi

Mr. Taniguchi was also a Visiting Professor at the Graduate Schoel of Engineerkig of the gniversity of
'fokyo from 1998 to 20el

Vladimir Alexeevich Smirnov, born in 1957, graduated in 1980 from the Leningrad Institute of Aviation
Instrument Building, rnajored i# electromechanical engineering, holds PhD in Technical Sclences
(1986) and Doctor of Econemy (2000). (the auther of ten inventions and 45 scientific preceedings).

WaselectedasDirectorGeneralofthejointstockcompaRy"'IiechsRabexport"ln20e2aRdwas
appointed Adviser to Kead and Director of the Russian Atomic Energy Agency (ROSATOM) in 2005.
Mr. Smirnev is married and has three chllclren.

vaeeg

Vladimir Smirnov
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John rutch has been Director General of the World Nuclear Association since 2001. He has also been
President of the Werld Nuclear Unlversity slnce its founding in 2003.

es

From 1993 to 2001, he represented President Clinton as American ambassador to the lnternatiefial
Atomic Energy Ageficy and other UN organizations ln Vienna.
Before joining the Cllnton administration, Ambassador rutch served 22 years as a senior advisor in the

..
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U.S. Senate, specializing in NATO strategy, EasGWest relatiens and nuc}ear arms control.
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Previously, he was a captain in the Unlted States Army infantry.

eg

Ke has also been an entrepreneur, active in real estate development and in founding a multinatioRal

ka･'･ma.

enterprise that markets nutritional supplements iR 20 countries.

Ambassador ditch is a graduate of West Point, where he was an academic All‑American basketball
player. He holds a master's degree in politlcs, philosophy and economics from Oxford Universlty,
where he studied as a Rhodes Scholar.

John Ritch

ee

Pkilippe PRADEL, age 49, a graduate of France's leading englneering school Ecole

Polytechnique began his career wi￡lt the French Atomic Energy Commission (CEA) as a
research scientist oR the SUPERPHENIX liquid metal fast breeder reactor and was part of the

ssva

team that started up that reactor.

Mr.PRADELjoinedCOGEMAin1987asmanagerofs￡ar"ttptestlngfbrchemicalextractlon
and vitrification faci}lties of the UP3 Treatment Plafit at La Haugue. Then he successively

became Technical Director Treatment Divlsion Director Ti'eatment Bttsiness Unit Director

s)

and in 2003, SeRior Executive Vice Presideni of COGEMA, in charge ofTrea￡ment, Recycling
and Llgistics.
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Since 2005, Mr. PRADEL is tke Director of the Nuclear Energy Division a￡ the French Atomic

ws
r .

EfiergyCommision(CEA),inchargeofthewholenuclearenergysector.Mr.PRADELlivesiR
Versailles with his wife and their three children.

Philippe Pradel

Mr Pradel is Chevalier of the National Order of Merit.

Angie Howard is Vice President, Ofice of the President and Executive Advlsor to the Presldent fbr the

Nuclear Energy Institute. Ms. Howard, who joined NE{ in 1996, has had previous responsibillties for
the organization's cemmunications, external affairs aRd mernber relations a￠tivities.
Before jolning NEI, Ms. Howard was vice president and director of industiy relatlons and information

services for the Atlanta‑based Institute of Nttclear Power Operatiens. She also was involved in the

formation of the Wor}d Association of Nuclear Operators and the development of communications

sWmpgeff.

gps

actlvities fbr the WANO‑AtlaRta Center, which is co‑located with INPO. Before joining INPO in 1980,

eescec

Ms. Howard was employed by Dul<e Power Company from 1969 to 1980.
tws

ge

ge‑

Ms. Howarcl received a bacheloi"s clegree from Clenison University, and is a graduate of the Advanced

ts

Management Program at the Haivard University Graduate School of Business. She has completed the
Reactor Technolegy Prograrn for Utility Executives sponsored by the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology aRd the National Academy for Nuclear Training. Ms. Howard is an accredited member of
the Public Relations Society of Ainerica and is a member of the American Nuclear Society. She also is

a member of the Clemson Unlversity Research Foundatlon Beard.

Angelina Howard
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Year of Birth: 1942

Educatien:

lj

1967 Graduated from Faculty ofEngineering, The University ofTokyo

1969 MasterofEngineerifig,TheUnlversityofTokyo
Professional Career:

1969‑1976 Scientific News Correspondent to Nihon Keizai Shimbun (Nikkei)
1976‑1982 IRdustrial News Correspondent to Nikkei
1982‑1984 Scientific News Correspondent to Nikkei
1984‑l987 Senior Fellow, Nikkel Indus￡ory Research Institute EditoiLin‑chief of Nikkei Hitech Report
l987‑2002 Editorial Writer, Nihon Keizai Shimbun

2002‑ Vlsiting Professor, Research Center for Advanced Science and 'Ilechnoiogy, The URIversity of

‑de

Tokyo
2e02‑Professor,ResearchLaboratoryforNuclearReactorsTokyoInstituteofTechnology

Hiroyuki Toril

Yearofbirth:1929
Academlccareer

1951: AwardeclaB.S.inChemistryfromTokyoBunrikaUniversity(presentlyTsukubaUnlversity)
1957: Awardeclal)octor'$clegreeinScience
1958to1960:VisitingScholarattheI.awrencel(adiationIAberatory(nowtheLawrenceBerkeleyI.abort}tory)attheUniversityofCallfornia
at Berkeley

Professionalcareer
I], mploye{l by Mitsubishi Metal Corporation (now the Milsttbishl Materials Corp.)
1954:
Appointe{l I)irector

l978:
l981:
1992:
1994:

Appointecl Mannging I]ireetor
Appointed Executive Vice l'resiclenl

AppointedPresidentandCEO
AppointedChairman

2000:
2003:
2004:

Appeinted Director, Executive Advisor
ChiefExecutiveEmeritus
I'ublicoMcesandothet'posltions

MinislryofEconomy,Tra{leancHndustryChairrnan,MiningCemmitteeMernber,Advl$oryCommitteeforNaturalResourcesandEnergy,etc.
CabinetOthce
Councilor, Alemic Enefgy Commission
Chairman,InclustrialistCeunciiforSciencettnd'I'echnology
Awarcls

YumiAkimoto

Octeber1997:ReeeivedaBlueRibbonMedal,japan
November2003:receiveclOrdreNationaldelateglond'HonneurChevalier,France
IndustrialAssociations

Chairman,CommltteeonI]'nergyagidRe$ources,JapanBusinessFederation
AccountingDlrector,japanAsseciationofCorporaleExecutives
I)irector,]apanAtemicIndustrialFenim,Inc.eAIF),etc.

Year of Birth: 1937

Educatlon:
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Masao Takurna

1961 Graduated from Faculty ofEngineerlRg Electri￠al Engineering Course,the University of'Ibkyo
Occupation:

1961 JolRedTokyoElectricPowerCompany
1995 Director, Deputy Executive General Manager,Nttclear Power Division and Engineering
Research & Development Dlvlsion

1997 Director,DeputyExecutiveGeneralManager,NuclearPowerDivislon
1997 9irector, Deputy Executive General Manager,Nuclear Power Division and Plant Siting &
Environment Division

1998 StandingAuditor
l999 Retiredfrom'IbkyoElectricPowerCompany
1999 Senier Managing 9irector, Japan Atomic Industrial Forum, Inc.

2000
2001
2e03
2004
2004
2005

ExecutiveManagingDlrector
TheAESJEthicsCommitteeThevlce‑chairperson
AtornicEnergySocletyofjapanVicePresident
AtomlcEnecgySocietyofjapanPresident
ExecutiveVlceChairmanJapanAtomi￠industrialForum,lnc.
RetiredfromPresldentAtomicEnergySecietyefJapan
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OF BIIrrH 1940 ‑
UniversityofTokyo Tokyo,Japan
EDUCAI'ION
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BachelorofElectronicEngineering ̀65
PROFESSIONALEXPEruENCE

ChubuElectricPowerCo.,INC Nagoya,Japan'64‑Present
Executive Vice President & Director Jul. '05‑Present

ww

Executive Vice President & Director, Division Manager of Power Generation Divislon

,Oip i05
Managing Director, Division Manager of Power Generation Division

i03‑ i04

Managing Director 'Ol‑ '03

Director, General Manager of Kamaoka Central Administration Ocace

i97‑ rOl
Senior General Manager, General Manager of ffamaoka Nuclear Power Station

i93.,97

Takahiko lto

beputyGeneralManagerofHarnaokaNuclearPowerStation

i92‑ i93
Chairrnan, Nuclear Development Steering Committee, The Federation of EIectric Power Companies of

JapanTokyo,Japan '05Present

Born: 1937

Graduated: Tokoku University,196e; the Law Department
Career Details:

1960 Joined Tokyo Electric Power Company ffEPCO)

1985 HeadefTEPCOOhtaOvace

1989
Neadof[llEPCOInawashiroPowerStation ‑
1992 HeadofTEPCOTamaOthce
1993 AssociatedDirectorandHeadefTEPCOTamaOthce
1994 AssociatedDirectoraRdHeadofTEPCOChibaOMce
1995 ExecutiveDirectorandHeadofTEPCOChibaOrace
1997 Managlltg Director aRd General Manager of Site Environment Department, as well as in charge

lsami Kojima

of Fukushima and Niigata Regions
1996 Executive Vice President and General Manager of Site EBvironment Department, as well as IR
charge of Fukushirna and Niigata Regions
2eeO Executive Director of TEPCO; Vice‑Chalrman of the Federation of Electric Power Companles

(FEPC)
2e04 JoinedJapan Nuclear Fuel Limited UNFV as Presldent

Present Position
Senior Vice President & Executlve Othcer ffitachi, Ikd.
Year of Birth 1945

Education

",gge‑

1968 GraduatedfromNuclearEnglneeringDept.,TokyoUniversity
l97e GraduatedfromM.S.,inNuclearEngineeringDept.,TokyoUniversity

pasT
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Career }tecord
197e
198e
1992
1994

Joined Hitachi, Ltd., ffitachl Werks First Section, Nuclear Power Plant Engineering Dept
Assigned to a Manager of Nuclear Pesign Dept. of Hitachi Works
Assigned to a Dept, Manager of Nuclear Deslgn Dept. of Hitachi Works

1998
1999
2001
2003

AssignedtoaDeputyGeneralManagerofKitachiWorks
AssignedtoaGeneralManagerofPlannlng&ManagementDiv.ofNuclearSystemsDiv,
AssignedtoaManagingOthcer,GeneralManagerofNuclearSystemsDiv.
AssignedtoaMaRagingOfucer,President&ChiefExecutiveOthcer,Pewer&Industrial

2003June

Systems
AssignedtoaVicePresident&ExecutiveOthcer,President&ChiefExecutiveOthcer,Power

2004
2006

& Industrial Systems
Vice President & Executive Othcer
Senlor Vice President & Executive Othcer

AssignedtoaDivisionMaRagerefOperatingPIantServlcesDiv.NuclearPowerSystems
Division
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Shoze Saito
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YearofBirth:1937
Title/Positlen:President,japanAtomicEnergyAgencyGAEA)
Education:

196e FacultyofEconomics,KeieUniversity
Career:

1960 ChubuEiectricPowerCo.,IRc
!991 Chubu Electric Power Co.,Inc Director,Acting General Manager of Plant Siting and
Environmental Affairs Bureau

1995 ManagingDirector
1997 The Federation Of Electric Power Companies Senior Managing Director Chubu Ele￠trlc Power
Co.,lnc Direc￡or (treated as Managing Director)
1999 'Ilrie Federatlon Of Electrlc Power Companles Senior Managing Director Chubu Electric Power
Co.,IRc Director (treated as Vice President)
2eOl Eiraku Auto Service Co.,Ltd President and Directer Chubu Electric Power Co.,Inc Advisor

Yuichi Tonozuka

2003 Japan Nttclear Cycle Development Institute UNC) Executive Vice President

2004 Japan Nuclear Cycle DevelepmentInstitute aNC) President
2e05 Japan Atomic Energy Agency UAIIA) President
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Education
1967 Graduated from Tokyo University, Department of Literature Occupational Career:
1967 joined The Yomiuri Shimbun On duty at the Akita branch othce
l973 Department of Economics, Editorial Osuce, Tokyo Headquarters, in charge of energy & fiBance

(Bank efJapan)
1982 CorrespondentinBrussels,9epartmentofInternationalAtfairs

l986
1990
1997
2002

DeputyDirector,DepartmentofEconomics,EditorialOthce
DeputyDirector,DepartmentofDesctiptlons,EdltorialOcace

Manager,NewspaperAuditBoarcl
Editor

2e03 RetiredfromTheYomiuriShimbun
Present:Journalist

Special Researcher, the Japan Electric Power Information Center OEPIC)
I)irector, Global Industrial and Social Progress Research Institute (GISPRI)

Mitsuo Arai

Member ofa Special Commlttee, the Atomic Enerzgy Commission (AEC)
Member of the Advisory Committee for Resource and Ener:gy (Mrrrl)
decturer, Taisho University
Lecturer, Graduate school of the Tekyo Keizai University

Year ef Birth: l961

Education:

l992 Master'sdegreeatYaleUniversity,InternatlonalandDevelopmentEconomics

1984 Bachelor'sdegreeatTekyoUniversity,Law
Career Experiefices:

2004A‑ Director,NuclearenergyPolicy,ME)TI(MlnistiyofEconomy,Tradeandlndustry)
2002‑‑2004 Chief of Staff to the Dlrector‑General of Economic and lndustrial Policy Bureau, METI

Design the new macroeconomlc and lndustrial policies, lncluding human resources development,
financing ai}d tax policies for the industrial competitiveness.

1999‑‑2002 Special representative ofMITI (now renamed ME'I)O in gSA

1998‑‑1999 ChairmanofMITI'sjuniorboardmeeting

ff

1996‑‑1999 PlacedthedirectienandprloritiesofthewholeMITI'spo}iciesat Minlster'ssecretariat.
1994‑‑l996 Played a key role at the US‑{lapan Auto Talks.

1992Au1994 Negotiator for textile in establishing wrO ("GArl'It Uruguay Round")

1984 JoinedMITI(MinistiyoflnternationalTradeandIndustry)

Taciao Yanase

Chalrman & Managing Director

ag･

Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited

1948
1969
1970

Born
Graduation iR Mechanical Engineering

joined the erstwhile Power Projects ERgineering Division (PPED) of Nuclear Power
Corporation of India Limited (NPCI" after one‑year training at the Bhabha Atomic Research

Centre esARC)
1971

Shreyans Kumar Jhain

9esign Team of AECL, Canada at the Rajasthan Atomic Power Station

1974 Field Englneerlng tearn, Rajasthan Atomie Power Statlon
l983 Kead of Field Engineering team, Narora Atemic Power Station (NAPS), NPCIL
1989 NPCILheadquarters,Mumbai
1995 Technical Advlsor, othce of CMD, NPCIL
2oeo Director (}<K‑LVVR)
2002 Executive Director (LWR)
2004 Chairman & Managing Director of NPCIL and BHAVINI
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Ron Gorham is Head of Competition for the NDA with a key responsibility for all aspects ef the Tier 1

competitions from inception to final award and transitlon. He brings to the post over 20 years
experience in contracting aRd public sector procurement within the nuclear field the last IO years of

wkich was specialising in creating a genuinely competitive decommissioning market. He has also
worked extenslvely with the UK Regulators on a wide range of activities k̀om property matters,
through sales and acquisitions to a potential nuclear Private Finance Inltiative. This has given him
valuable knowledge ef working within the UK's tightly regulated environment. Ron ls also a high rlsl<

reviewer for the UK's Osuce Of Gevernment and Commerce which allows him to stay abreast of
developments in other marl<ets.

Ron Gorharn
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Year of Birth: 1933

Education:

1955 KyushulnstituteofTechnology
Occupational Career:

l955‑･ 1959Engineer,theTokyoMetropolltanGovernment

1959‑‑ JoinedTheYomiurlShimban
1983‑1996 EditorialWrlterTheYomiur;Shimbun

,

1996‑‑2e05 Resear￠h AdvisorofCentral Research Institute of Electric Power Indttstry (Member,

Transport Technology Ceuncil), (Member,Tran$port Technology Council)

2003‑‑ TokyolnstituteofTechnologypart‑timeinstructer

2e05‑‑ ResearchAdvisorEmeritus
Publications:

Masao Nakarnura

1976
l982
1985
1987
2oe4
2006

Meteorological Resources, Kodansha, 'Iiokyo
Meteorological Ecenemics, PHP Institute, Tokyo
People and Technology that support japan co‑author,Bungei Shunjusha Tokyo

Columbus's Egg, Kodansha, Tokyo
Nuclear Power and Media
Nuclear Power and Environment

Year of Birth: l945

Academic Career:
Graduate ft'om Department of Nuclear Engineering, Facttlty of Engineering, University of Tel<yo

Graduate for Master of Nuclear Engineeriftg Degree, Depattment of Nuclear EBgineeriRg, Faculty of
EngiReering, {.}niversity ofTokyo

･esec･ag.vaes
&/‑
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Gradttate for Doctor's Degree of Nuclear Engineering, Department of Nuclear Engineering, Faculty of
Engineering, Unlversity ofTokyo
Professional Career:

1973 Entered the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC)

1992VisitingProfessor,ResearchLaboratoiyforNuclearReactors,TokyolnstituteofTechnology

pt
Kiyoto Aizawa

1993 Director, Safety Engineering Division, O‑arai Engineering Center, PNC

1995 Directoy, Advanced Technology Divlsion, O‑arai Englneering Center, PNC
1996 9eputy Senior 9irector, Reactor Development Project, PNC
l998 Exectttlve Directer, the Japan Nuclear Cycle Development Institute GNC)

2003SeniorTechnicalAdvisor,JNC
2e04 Vi￠e President, the Atomlc Enerzgy Society ofjapan (AII$})

2005SeniorExecutiveAdvisor,theJapanAtomicEnergyAgencyUAEA)

YearofBirth:1934
Career:

2005‑･ Present

President, Japan Nuclear Technology Institute UANTI)

2003 ‑
1997 ‑

2003

AdviserNuclearPowerEngineeringCerporation(NUPEC)

1991 ‑‑

1997

Profossor, Faculty of Engineering,Hokkaido University

1989 "
1991

Vice President, Tokai Research Establishment, japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

UAEM)
l985 ‑‑

l983

Director,jPDR9ivision,jAERI

1983 ‑

1985

Michio lshikavya

9irector, Atomic Safety Analysis 9ivision, JAErd

1974 ‑‑

1983
1956

PriRclpal Researcher, JAErd
Graduated Department of Mechanical Engineering Faculty ef Engineering, the University of

Tokyo
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Year of Birth: 1958

Educational 3ackgrouRd:
1981 Department of Nuclear Engineering, Faculty of Engineerlng, 'IThe University o{ Tokyo

ts

1986 I]}epartment of Nuclear Engineering, Graduate School of Engineeriltg, The University of

Tokyo, Ph.D.
EmploymeRt Record:
1985 Research Fellow,Japan Society for the Promotion ofSclence
l987 lecturer, Department ofNttclear EngineeriRg, Faculty of Engineering, The University

ofTokyo
1989 Associate Professor, Engineering Research IRstitute, Faculty of ERgineerlng, The

UniversityofTokyo

di

l990 Associate Professor, Nuclear EngineeriRg Research Laboratory, Faculty of Englneeiing,

TheUniversityofTokyo

Naoto Sekimura

1994 Associate Professor, DepartmeRt of QuaRtum Engineering aRd Systems Sclence,
Faculty of Engineering, The Universlty of Tokyo
2eeO Professor, Department of Quantum EngineeriRg and Systems Science, School of
Englneering, The University of Tokyo

Year ef Birth: 1946

EducatioR: l969 Graduated from Department of Mechanlcal Engineering,
Facu}ty of ERglneering, the Universlty of Tokyo
Present Positlon: Managlng Director Chief Nuclear Oracer Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.
Career:

1969 joiRed Tokyo Electric Power Company
l987 Manager, Nttclear Power Operation Sectlon, Nuclear Power Generation Department

y

el

l990 Manager, London Oance
l991 Deputy General Manager, LoRdon Ocace
1994 Manager afid Chief Researcher, Nuclear Power R & D Center
l996 Deputy Site Manager, Kashiwazaki Kariwa Nuclear Power Station CoRstrtiction Ofuce
l997 General Manager, Nilclear Energy Admlnistration Department

2000 General Manager, Nuclear Energy Prograins Department

lchiro Takekuro

2001 Dlrector, Ske Manager, Kashiwazaki Karlwa Nuclear Power Station

2004 Managing Director Deputy Chief Nuclear Oeacer

2005 ManagingDirectorChlefNuclearOcacer

M=KirosewasappointedDirecterGeneraloftheNuelearandIndustrialSafetyAgencyofjapaninSeptember
2005.1{'he Director General is the principle exectitive oracer of NISA. Mr. Hirose has been an advocate of a focus

nuclear safoty regulation in such matrers as new power reactor licensing and nuclear fuel transport and strage.
ee.ee･

The range of his expeitise also extends to lnternational energy relatiens as he has served as Flrst Secretary of

EmbassyofJapaninAustraliaandinotherrelevantdirectorships.Beforehisappointment,hewasaboard
memberoftheNatlonalInstituteforMaterialsScience,SecretaryGeneraloftheSecretariatfortheNuclearSafety

Commission,andDeputyDlrectorGeneralforNuclearPoweratNISAforoneandahalfyearsfremjanuary2001
when the agency was newly established.

Work Experience:

l974 JoinedthePrimeMinister'sOthce,Scienceand"IlechnologyAgency(scA)
1985 FlrstSecretaryofEmbassyofJapaninAustralia
l994 DirectorofFuelTransportandStorageRegulatienDivision,NuclearSafetyBureau,scA
1998 9ireetorofNuclearSafetyDivision,NuclearSafetyBureau,S'IrA

Kenkichi Mirose

2000 DirectorofPlannigGroup,TheNationalInstituteofPhyslcalandChemicalresearch
2001 DeputyDirector‑GeneralfbrNuclearPower,NISA,METI
2002 DeputyDirector‑GeneralofScieneeand'IkichnologyPolicyBureau,Mini$tryofEducation,Culture,
SportsScienceandrfechnology(ME)CI)
2003 SecretaryGeneraloftheSecretariatNuclearSafetyCemmission
2004 BoardmembereftheNationalInstituteforMaterialsScience
2005 Directoi:･General,NISA,MIirrhl
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Year of Birth: 1948

Graduated ￡rom Doshisha UBiversity,Factt}ty of Economics
Career Details:

1970 Jolned Cbubu Elec￡rlc Power Co,Inc(CEPCO>

1989 Manager,SalesDept.(CEPCO)
l991 MaRager, PlantSiting Dept.(CEPCO)
1993 Deputy General Manager, Plant Siting & Environment Affalrs Division (CEPCO)

l995
1997
l999
2001
2004

Norihisa Rto

General Manager, Customer Service & Sales Dept.(CEPCO)
General Manager of Sales P}aRn}ng Group,Customer Service & Sales Dept.(CEPCO)
Senior General Manager of Okazaki Regionai Othce(CEPCO)
Director & Genera} Manager of Customer Service & Sales Dept.(CEPCO)

Director(CEPCO); Senior Managlng Director of the Federation of Electric Power

Companies (FEPCO)

Assistant Principal Researcher

PlaRt Positron Imaging Greup, RadiatloR‑Applied Blology Divislon, Quantum Beam Science
Directora￡e, Takasaki, Japan Atomic Energy Agency
Year ef Birth: i967

ts
EducadoR:
1991 B.HSc., School of Hygienic Sciences, Kitasato University
2004 Ph.D. in Engineering, ERe!zgy EngiReering and Science, Graduate School of

EngiReeying, Nagoya University

l..Ytts..zzf'.E
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Employment:
l991 Sclentist, Japan Atomic Ener:gy Research Instltute

Noriko lshioka

Associate Professor
Research I.aboratory for Nuclear Reactors, Tokyo Institute of Technology

pa

Year of Birth: 1962

Education:
eetew

es$

1985 B. Sc. at the Department of Chemical ERgineering, Tokyo University of Agriculture aRd
'eq'fi

#'

kee

ge

Technology
l991 Dr. of EngineeriRg at the Department of Chemical Engineering, Tokyo IRstitute of

Technology

ww

OccupatioRal Carrier:

gxge
Noriyukl Kato

1991 AsslstantProfessorattheResearchLaboratoryforNuclearReactors,TokyoInstltute
ofTechRology
1997‑1998Research Fe}low at the Centre for Study of Environmental ChaRge and SustaiRability

at the URiversity of Edinburgh, UK

2002 AssoclateProfessorattheResearchLaboratoryforNuclearReactors,TokyoIRstitute
ofTechnology
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YearofBirth.1935(OaraiTown,IbarakiPrefecture)
Education GraduatedfromNakafniRato‑Dalichihighschool
Occupational Career
1958 Joined Oarai town orace, Town assembly secretaRat service othce
1968 Fmancialchief Administratiofidiv;sion

,
1974 ChieCPIannmgofice

l988 Assistantothcial,Oara!tewn
l996 Mayor, Oarai town Crhe 3rd term)
Present Main public orace
Union president, Oarai, Asahi, and Mito environmental hygiene associations
President, Oarai termmal incorporated company
Chairman of the board, Ibaraki cities, towns and villages personnel mutual aid society

Commutee, lbaraki Area F!shery Adjustsnent Committee
Director, Ibaraki synthesis medical checkup asseciation
Director twce president), T}ie Ibaraki atomic power conference

Commutee, Ibaraki atomic power couBcil
Committee, Ibaraki Mite medical care welfare conference

Takaaki Kotani

Committee (vice president), Ibaraki Tokai area environmental radiation eversight commission
Committee, Cities, towns and villages personnel mutual aid soc!ety administrative review
Standing director, Cities, towns and villages fishenes profnoinon measure confereBce

Date of Birth, 1953

Education,
‑diNEI}slw'not‑

ee

ras

1972‑l976 Faculty of Engineermg, The Umversity of Tokyo Awarded the degree of BE in Nuciear

Engineering
Occupational Career,

ljasbok

‑pat‑
v' lpa
Xatw

l976 Ernployed by the Tokyo E}ectnc Power Cempany (rEPCO)
st
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1986 Manager, In‑core fuel management, Toden Seftware Co.CI'SI),a subsidiary ofTEPCO

1991 Licensed Chief Nuclear Reactor Engmeer and Manager of Engmeering Sectien, Fukushima‑

Dainl NPS, TEPCO
1993 Deputy General Manager, Nuclear Power Division, Federa"on of Electric Power Companies of

Japan (FEPC)
1995 Manager of Nuclear Power Programs Section, Nuclear Power Plant Construction Dept, KQ,

kg(

TEPCO

Harukuni Tanaka

1997 Licensed Chief Nuclear Reactor Engmeer and General Manager of Engineering Dept,
Fukushima‑Daiichi NPS, TEPCO

2000 DeputyGeneralManager,NuclearEngineering9ept,HQ,TEPCO
2001 DeputyGeneralManager,NuclearPrograms9ept,HQ,'IIEPCO
2004 GeneralManager,NuclearPowerDept,FEPC

Education
1978
1982 InternationalChristianUniversity(ICU),Mitaka,'Iblrye(BAinLiberalArt,Physics,Literature)
1986‑

1987 CenterforIntemationalStudies,OhioUniversity,Athens,Ohio,UnitedSates(MAinInteinatienal
Affairs‑InternationalAdministrativeStudies)
Professional Expenences
1982‑

1986 staffwriter,AtomicIndustrialJournal,JapanAtomicIndustnalForum,lncGAIF)
1988 ResearchandInternationalASfairsDivision,NttclearEnergyBureau,ScienceandTechnologyAgency,

PrimeMmister'sOMce
1993 2eOO Programme Management Othcer, Department ofTechnical Co operatien, International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA)

2eOO 2ee2 Group Leader, International Cooperation Group, Department of Policy and PlaRning, Japan Atomic

Industrial Ferum GAIF)
lsiIkiiiii;i:i

JAIF

ma"' tu.{'va.mpl

Tomohiko

2oo2 2ee5 Chief Editor and Greup Leader, Atomic Industrlal Journal, Department of Information and Research,

200a GeneralManager,DepartmentoflnformationandCommunication,JAIF

Kita
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STATEM ewT
YEAR OF BIerX: 1944
AFFILIATION:
Senior Managing Director, Secretary General
Japan Atomlc Industrial Forum,Inc.

es

EDUCATION:
19651968

esgwa
',ajm
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ee

ee
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Law Department, Waseda University, Japan

PROFESSIONAL CARRIER:
JoinedJapanAtomiclndustrlalForum,lnc.UAIF)
1968
l992‑1995
General Manager
Department of Development Pelicy PrometionJAIF
General Manager
19951998
DepartmentofPlanning&InformatienServices,JAIF
Deputy Secretary General
199&2000

200"

Secretary General

Member of the Board
Senior Managing Director
2004
Secretary General

2006

Nobuo lshizuka

Senier Managing Director

MEMBERSHIPINPROFESSIONALSOCIETIES
@ Institute of Nuclear Materials Management

@InternationalAssociationfbrEnergyEconomics
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TOTAL CASK ENGINEERING
WE CAN PROVIDE EVERYTHING ON CASK TECHNOLOGY

[] RESE,4RCH&DEVIILOPMENT
[] DESI(IllV&AZVALY:gLIS
[] FL4BRICATIION & TES TIILNG

O OPERAnQN&MAINTENANca

OCL CORPORATION

TOKYO NEWNISHISHINBASHIBUILDING,2‑11‑6

HEADOFFICE' NISHISHINBASHI,MINATO‑KU,TOKYOI05‑OO03
TEL:+81‑3‑3502‑Ol26 FAX:+81‑3‑3502‑Ol29

OSAKA NAKANOSHIMAINTES,6‑2‑40

BRANCHOFFICE NAKANOSHIMA,KITA‑KU,OSAKA530‑OO05
TEL:+81‑6‑6225‑951O FAX:+81‑6‑6225‑9540

ROKKASYO 4‑74,OAZAOBUCHIOKIZUKE,ROKKASYOMURA,

BRANCHOFFICE KAMIKITA‑GUN,AOMORI039‑3212
TEL:+81‑175‑71‑1093 FAX:+81‑175‑71‑1071

"Atoms ln Japan" is the only ERglish publication to introduce the current state of

Japanese nuclear energy developrnent to iRterested parties overseas.

il

:

Access http:1/wvvw.jaiCor.jp/englishlindex.html and click ̀ntoms ln Japan"II

L

Japan Atomic lndustrial Forum, lnc.

Department of lnformatioR & Comrnunication
E‑mail: aij@jaif.or.jp
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infrastructures, we seek to satisfy ihe eyolving needs of our customers and society while creating a future that is both

comfortable and secure. At Hitachi, we have commitfed ourselyes to this policy for nearly 100 years ‑ from the

powerful electric motors we buiit iR l910, to the advanced informaiion systems, and nvclear power systems we

are lmplementing today. And we still look Forward to making new thing ‑ posslble. http://www.hitachi.com
Forinquir>tonNuclearpowereqvipmentpjeaseconkect:Hitachi.Lrd.Nuclear5ystemsTokyoDiv.18‑13,Soto‑Kandal‑chorne,Chiyoda･kulokyolOl‑8608,Japanphone:+81‑3‑3258‑1H1

Japan Atomic Industrial Forum

2‑l‑3, Shimbashi, Minato‑ku, Tokyo, 105‑8605, Japan
TEL: +81‑3‑6812‑710i, FAX: ‑ir81‑3‑6812‑7110

